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Preface

This monograph is part of the Special Studies Series (P-23) of analytical reports

prepared by demographers in the Popu!ation Division, Bureau of the Census.

These reports present a broad analysis of topical issues to increase the
understanding of the statistics and their possible implications for public policy.

The usual scope of these studies is broader than that of annual Census Bureau

reports on population trends and characteristics.
Using data collected in the Current Population Surveys of 1958, 1965, and

1977, this report analyzes the child care arrangements used by the growing

number of U.S. families where the mother of young children is in the labor
forcea subject on which little data have existed at the national level, Also

addressed are the issues that both the public and private sectors may encounter in

future years concerning the child care services needed by the increasing numbers

of working women with young children. The child care arrangements used by

parents in Sweden and the Federal Republic of Germany, two countries where the

demographic conditions and social service systems are quite different from those

currently found in the United States, are also examined to provide the reader with

an idea of how families in other industrialized nations fac.: this issue.

The data in this report from the June 1977 Current Population Survey were

collected, in part, with funding from the National Institute of Child Health and

Human Development, Department of Health and Human Services,
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Trends in Child Care Arrangements
of Working Mothers

INTRODUCTION

The rapid change in family formation and childrearing patterns throughout the

social history of the United States has all but rendered obsolete the use of the
word "traditional" to describe household and family lifestyles. In retrospect, the
"traditional" family of the 19th century brings to mind an extended family with
several generations living and working together in rural America. In contrast, the

"traditional" family of the 1950's has been pictured as a husband-wife family

where the husband was usually the family wage earner and the wife charac-

teristic.dly stayed home and cared for the children; only one-sixth of married

women with children under 6 years of age in 1955 were in the labor force.

uture generations may someday describe the "traditional" American family
of the 1980's .15 one where both the husband and wife are employed and their

young children are cared for by a nonfamily member while the mother and father

are at work. This might be a likely assessment since by 1980 almost one-half of
the 11 million wives who had children under the age of 6 were in the labor force.

In 1980, there were 7.5 million pre-school-age children in the United States whose

mothers were in the labor force; this number is projected to increase to over 10

million bv 1990.
The decisions and difficulties familie, with two working parents encounter

today are not that different from the problems these families faced a generation

ago. What is different is the increasing number of families with working parents
who must face these problems. At ti.ie same time, there is a greater social

awarenes,, of issues such as the establishment of community child care centers or

the initiation ot legislation providing financial assistance, tax benefits, or ,ob

security for persons who want to have children without being penalized in the

labor market.
ihis analysis highlights the issues that both the public and private sectors may

encounter in future years concerning the child care provisions utilized by working
families with children. This report focuses on the changes that have occurred in

the United States since the 1950's in the way women provide for the care of their

children while they are at work. The principal data ,;ources used in this analysis

are child care supplements to the Current Population Survey (CPS) conducted in

lune 1958, February 1965, and June 1977. (See appendix B for detailed
information on these surveys.)
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Previous research based on the data collected in the June 1977 CPS has
addressed the issue of child care as a constraint on women seeking employment)
The arrangements used by part-time and full-time workers, women in different
occupations, and city and suburban working mothers will be analyzed in this
report to identify the potential child care needs of working women associated
with future changes in the labor force and the characteristics of American

in addition, an examination of the child care arrangements used by
working women in other industrialized countries, some having more compre-
hensive social service systems than the United States, will be made and may serve
as an indicator of possible tuture trends in the United States.

LABOR FORCE TRENDS IN THE UNITED STATES

The increasing presence of women in the labor force has become a salient
feature ot the American labor force since the 1940s.2 In March 1940, 14 million
women (27 percent of the female population 14 years old and over) were in the
labor force; this number gradually increased during the baby boom years of the
1950's, reaching 23 million by March 1960 (35 percent of women 14 years old
and over), Further increases in the numbers of women in the labor force,
coinciding with the sharp decline in fertility- since 1960, resulted in approximately
44 milhon women in the labor force by Mardi 1980, or 51 percent of the female

population I 6 years old and over.
Of the 44 million women in the labor force in the United States in March

1980, 24 million were wives living with their husbands, 9 million were other
ever-married women (widowed, divorced, separated, and other married with
husband absent), and 11 million had never been married; this distribution by
marital Status was essentially the same in 1980 as it was in 1960. This is in sharp

Contrast to the composition of the labor force in 1940 when less than one-third of
the 14 million women in the labor force were currently married and living with
their husbands.

Libor force participation of women with children. Most of the increase in the
labor force participation of women has been the result of the entry ot mothers
into the labor force, especially those with young children.3 Between 1950 and

Harriet B. Presser and Wendy, Bladwin, "Child Care AS a Constraint on Employment:
Prevalence, Correlates, and Bearing on the Work and Fertility Nexus," American Journal of
Sociology, Vol. 85, No, 5 (March 1980), pp. 1202-1213. Using other data sources, other
researcher- have attempted to develop models involving the choice of child care arrangements
used bY' working wives. See Greg J. Duncan and C. Russell Hill, "Modal Choice In Child Care
Arrangements," in Greg J. Duncan and James N. Morgan, eds., Fh'e Thousand Amerkan
Families-Patterns of Economic Progress, Vol. II (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Institute for Social
Research, The Universitv of Michigan, 1975), pp. 235-258; Katherine Dickinson, "Child
Care," ibid., pp. 221-233,

Labor force data in this section are from the following sources: 1940U.S. Bureau of the

Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-50, No, 29; 1960Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Special Labor Force Reports, No. 13; 1980Bureau of Labor Statistics, Marital and Family
Characteristics of Workers, March 1980, USDL 80-767.

'Throughout this report, the phrases "working women with children" and "working
mothers" will be used interchangeably. Children cared for by a woman includt, not only her
own natural children but also adopted children, stepchildren, and other children who are part
of the household and under her care. Foster children are excluded from the analysis.

2
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Ik#SII, tttt it hute pat IILIValoir) rate tor wkes with children under 18 increased

nom 18 to 54 percent, while the rate lot other ever-married women with children

increased hum 55 to b9 percent dur ing the Same period (table A-1),
-Nmong wives with chrldren under 18 vears old, the greatest labor force

increase., were recorded k women with pre,,school-age children (under 6 years

old( the ttmease in then labor hirce parocipation rate trom 12 percent in i 950

to 45 percent in 1180 is especialk notable since most ot these women were
working, iiu bade the home and had to make sonic arrangement for the Late ot

their h oung ch ildt en 0 igure 1

Not onk ate there mote women working today, but there are many who begin

tetw n to wor L shorn\ atter the birth ot a child, and thus laa the of ten
competing roles ot mother and wor ker Data from the lune 1977 Cutrent
Population ursith indicate that ot the I 16 nullion mothers 18 to 44 years old in

1977 with a child under 5 hears ot age, 4.7 million 141 percent) were currently in

the tabor lot Le (table /V2), Women who were currently married had lower

0,V ticipath in tate than women of all other marital statuses (39 and 49 percent,

espectn elt. 1, km arming women with a child under 1 year old, 31 percent of
cutrentk marl ied women and 40 percent of all other women were in the labor

torce Orgure 21 these are very high percentages considering that few child care

tacilities will accept int an ts.,

Desptte these high labor iairLe participation rates, f igure 2 shows that the
unemploh went rate tot women with intants is very high and is about twice as high

hoi unmarried women as It is kaa married women. Especially disadvantaged are

unmatried w omen with children under 2 years oldi 1 out of everv 3 women in the

tabor lot ce was tmemploved, Since ntothers with young children are more
restricted in ter ms ot time and place of work than are childless women or women
with older children, thev tend to have a higher unemployment rate, in addition,

unmarried tis omen who are Usuall, in less f avorable economic circumstances than

then married counter par ts, have to seek bull-time rather than part-time work,

tut thet testi ILting their rob iipportunities and resulting in higher unemployment

rates (table A-21. Along with f inancial disadvantages, the loss of the father's

presence as a potential caretaker tor the child further reduces a woman's chances

ot obtaintng st ruble emplovment,

CHILD CARE ARRANGEMENTS FROM 1958 TO 1977

As a result ot the radical changes in women's labor force behavior in the past

tew decades, there has been a shit t awaY I ront in-home child care to care outside

the home f t), piLally in an unrehted pason's home) or in group care centers,4 -t his

trend has been especially pronounced tor children with well-educated mothers,

lulktime wor king mother.,ind mothers with relatively high f orally income levels

who can at tord to pos tor child care services, Data presented in this section

Pur the purposes ot this report, the term "group care Lenter" includes all types or child
hare, das Lae, and group Lam centers in addition to nursers schools, preschools, and
kindergartens. Group care, then, is used in its broadest sociological interpretation, and not
used to denote a WO:alit:- administrative ur ekluertional ProgrJrn,

3



FIGURE 1.
Labor Force Participation Rates: March 1950-80
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FIGURE 2.
Percentage of Women 18 to 44 Years Old in the Labor Force

and Unemployment Rate for Wortl,n in the Labor Force,
by Marital Status of the Woman and Age of Youngest
Child. June 1977 ElPercent in labor force
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focuses on the distfibution of children by the principal type of child care
arrangement their mothers uw while they are working. Because of data
restrictions, child care provisions are shown for children of ever-married women.

An overall perspective on the changes in child care arrangements used for
children under 6 whose mothers were working is shown in table A.5 In 1958, 57
percent of the young children of full-time working mothers were cared for in their
own homes while their mothers were working: 15 percent were cared for by their
fathers, while the remaining children were cared for either by other relatives (28

Table A. Percent Distribution of Children Under 6 Years Old of EverMarried
Working Women, by Type of Child Care Arrangements and Employment Status
of Mother: 1958-77

Type of child care Arrangement and
employment status of mother

1977' 1965 1958

Employed Full Time

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home 28.6 47.2 56.6

By father 10.6 10.3 14.7
Bv other relative 11.4 18.4 27.7
By nonrelative 6.6 18.5 14.2

Care in Another home 47.4 37.3 27.1
By relative 20.8 17.6 14.5
By nonrelative 26.6 19.6 12.7

Group care center 14.6 8.2 4.5
Child cares for self 0.3 0.3 0.6
Mother cares for child v.hile working.
All other arrangements

8.2
0.8

6.7
0.4

11.2

Employed Part Time

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home 42.7 47.0 (NA)

By father 23.1 22.9 (NA)
By other relative 11.2 15.6 (NA)
By nonrelative 8.4 8.6 (NA)

Care in another home 28.8 17.0 (NA)
By relative 13.2 9.1 (NA)
By nonrelative 15.6 7.9 (NA)

Group care center 9.1 2.7 (NA)
Child cares for self 0.5 0.9 (NA)
Mother cares for child while working. 18.5 32.3 (NA)
All other arrangemenb 0.4 - (N A)

NA Not available.
Rounds to zero.

'Data are only for the two youngest children under 5 years old.
Source: Table A-3.

'Data for 1977 are only for the two youngest childre. under 5 years old (less than 2
percent of all women in 1977 who had any chHdren under 5 years had up to three children
under age 5). The omission of children 5 years old and information for children higher than
parity two and under 5 years old in 1977 tend to bias the distribution of child care services
towards one characteristic of younger children. The principal result of these omissions would
be to understate, for 1977, the proportions of aH children under 6 years old cared for in
group care centers, including children in school while the mother is working.

6



percent) or nomelatives (14 percent) coming into the home. If a child was sent to
someone else's home, it usually was to a relative's home. Group care services were

little used in 1958 (about 5 percent), and about 11 percent of the children were
cared for by their mothers while at work.

By 1977r marked change had occurred in child care arrangements utilized by
American women who were employed full time; only 29 percent of pre-school-age
children were cared for in their own homes, while 47 percent were cared for in
another's home, usually bs' someone who was not related to the child. The uw of
group care services increased threefold to 15 percent, and care by either the
mother or father fell trom a total of 26 percent in 1958 to 19 percent in 1977.

Women who work part time exhibit different patterns of child care

arrangement than do full-time working mothers; in many cases, the availability
and cost ot child care may determine the amount of time a mother can work away
from home. Part-time working mothers in 1977 used in-home care to a greater
extent (43 percent) than full-time working mothers (29 percent) and also were
more ble to look after their children while at work. However; decline from 32
percent in 1965 to 19 percent in 1977 was recorded in the proportion of children
being cared tor by their mothers while working part time. To offset thk change, a
greater proportion of children were placed in other people's homes (29 percent)
and group care centers (9 percent) in 1977 than in 1965 (17 and 3 percent,
respectively), Child care by the father is especially important for women who
work part time; in both 1965 and 1977, 23 percent of the children of mothers
working part time were cared tor by their fathers.

This movement away from in-home child care toward out-of-home sources has
increased public awareness of the availability of such services to enhance a
wonlan's employment opportunities, make the dual roles of mother and worker
more compatible, and reduce the often dkruptive effects of childbearing and

childrearing on the progress of a woman's career. Changes in child care

arrangements are closely related to changes in household ,md family IMng
arrangements, Divorced and separated women with chHdren usually lose the
father's services for daytime child care and, in many cases, sutler the loss of
"in-laws" for similar services. In addition, the sharp reductions of in-hume care by
relatives and nonrelatives alike that have occurred between 1958 ,md 1977 reflect
the general increase in labor force participation for all women; the "next door
neighbor" of the 1950s who may have been available for child care services k
very' likely to be out working herself in the 1980s.

Arrangements for very young children. The type of child care arrangements used
by working mothers is contingent not only on financial and family circumstances
but ako on the age of the child needing care. Child care centers, daytime sitters,
and even relatives may often be unwilling to assume the responsibility for infant
care. The principal differences between child care arrangements for younger versus
older children seem to lie in the relative proportions of children placed in either
someone else's home or in group care centers. In examining the types of
arrangements used for pre-school-age children, older children (3 years and over)
tended to be cared for in group care centers to a greater degree than were younger

7
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children. this pattern persisted in both 1965 and 1977, regardless of the
emploc merit status ot the mother (table 8). This finding is to be expected since
once the decision is nude to provide care tor children outside the home, the
likelihood that a child will be accepted in a group care institution, such as a
nursery school or Headstart Center, increases with the child's age.

For women with more than une soung child in the household, available data
indicate that the majority ot mothers tend to use the same arrangement tor all
children, A comparison ot the child care services used by women tor their two
voungest children under 5 years old in 1977 reveals that 95 percent ot the
mothers surveyed used the same principal arrangement tor both children. When a
different arrangement is used tor the older child, it tYpicallY involves the
placement of the older child in some type of group care center.

In-home care of children. Declines in the proportion of children cared tor in their
own homes between 1965 and 1977 were recorded in virtuallv every socio-
economic statu' group (figure 3). Most ot these declines resulted front reduced
proportions ot children with int-home care provided by relatives or nonrelatives
rather than bum reductions in the participation of the lather in providing child
care services_

.An interesting pattern is revealed in tigure 3 regarding the principal caretaker
ot the child in the home. In both 1965 and 1977, a higher ratio oh nom elatives to
relatives (excluding the lather) cared tor White children than for Black children,
ton children with college-educated mothers than tor other children, and tor
children who live in families with relatively high income levels. In many cases, the
choice cif a nonrelative as a caretaker tor the child may be dictated by
convenience or simply the absence of relatives in the area. In other cases, the
tamils 's economic situation mav restrict the use of nonrelatives because they
receive larger child care cash payments than do relatives.

Table B, Percentage of Children Cared for in Another Home or in Group Care
Center

1977 196C

1,0e ot arraNement and
emplu,,ment status ut mother

Under
years

3 and 4
vears

Under
3 vears

3 tu S
S;carc

Full time

lutal 62.3. 62,9 46.5 44.8
Cate in another bume 53.4 41.7 41.7 34.3
Group Lare yenter 21,2 4.8 10.5

Net time

out . 37,7 38,9 20.6 19.3
Care in another 60mt.. 32.2 2.$.7 19.7 15.4
Group care Lenter 5.5 14,2 in

SuurLe: 1 able A,1,



FIGURE 3
Percentage of Children Under 6 Years Old Cared for in the
Child's Home, by Principal Caretaker: 1965 and 1977
(Data are for children of ever-married
working mothers)

49 1

45.7

39.6

53.0

49.8

46,4

46.7

44.0

38.1

Care by nonrelative
Care by other relative

Care by father

RACE AND EMPLOYMENT
1965 STATUS OF MOTHER

White, full time

White, part time

Black, full time

Black, part time

19771

YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED BY MOTHER

Less than
high school

High school,
4 years

College, 1 or
more years

43,8

FAMILY INCOME IN 1977 DOLLARS

< $6,000 34,6

$6,000 $11,999 34.0

34.254.8 $12,000 $19,999

50.6 $20,000 and over 30.7

1-

60 40 20
Percent

L 1 1 1

0 20 40 60
Percent

Data are only for the two youngest children under 5 years old,

Source, Tables A-4, A-5, and A-6,
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the inciderwe 01 child yaw by the father while the mother works is different
between White families and KO. families (table A-7). In 1977, White children
were cared for by the father to a greater eytent than were Black children when the
mother worked part time (26 percent and 14 percent, respectively), No difference
was indicated in married-couple families where the mother worked lull time (both
12 percent). This pattern suggests that parttime work and employment patterns of
White families may be more anwnable to dual parentil child care than those of
Black families, This could be due to differences in the duration of the part-time
work, the daily work schedule (even;ngs or weekends versus weekdays), and the
relative importance between White and Black families in the potential earnings
lost bv the husband when caring for the child.

Care for children outside the home. ihe movenwnt ut child care services from the
child's home to ither people's honws or group care centers is evident among all
sodoeconomic groups (figures 4 and For higher income families and famihes
Ythetv the mother has some college education, most of the increase in the use of
*cit tl li!ulle yaw between 1965 and 1977 has resulted from increases in the
proportion or children cared for in nonrelative's homes and day care centers
rallwr than on homes of relatives,

crosy.wytion of Anwrican ramifies in 1977 indicates that, regardless of the
income of the familv ipproOmately 50 to 55 percent of the children of working
Vw moil were cared tor in either other people's homes or in group care centers
(tkle flowever, as the income level of the family increases, the proportion
of yhildren cared tor in relative's home decreases, Among families with incomes
of less than $11,000 in 1977, 25 percent of the children were cared for in a
relative's home. this percentage tell to 9 percent for families with incomes of
$20,000 and over. Conversely, the proportkrn of children of ever-married working
women that were cared tor in group care centers ranged from 9 percent for
lamilies in the lowest income class to 18 percent for farnilies in the highest income
class,

The growth in the use of out-ofhome care for children can be traced to various
social and economic changes that have reduced the number ol potential in-home
caretakers tor children. With today's smaHer families, the number of older siblings
available to serve As caretakers has decreased over time. The rise in separation and
divorce rates in recent. years has probably induced a number of women, who once
may' have stayed home to care for their own, relative's, or neighbor's children, to
enter tlw labor force and become "carescekers" for their own children rather than

serve as caretakers of someone slse's children.6

COSTS OF CHILD CARE

With increasing numbers of children being cared for outside the home, it is
lAkeR that the cosh of child care services are becoming a more integral part of the
household budget. Although it is not possible to determine from the data in this

"Sandra L., Hotterth, "D,0 Care in the Next Decade: 1980-1990," lournal of Marriage and
ti Farnit (August I 919) , pp* 649-658,
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FIGURE 4.
Percentage of Children Under 6 Years Old Cared for
in a Home Other Than the Child's, by Principal
Caretaker: 1965 and 1977
(Data are for children of ever,rnarried
working mothers)

Care by nunrelative
Care by relative

1965

35,7

43.6

35.2

RACE AND EMPLOYMENT
STATUS OF MOTHER

White, full time

White, part time

Black, full time

Black, part time

19771

YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED BY MOTHER

30.4

31,9

24.1

Less than
high school

High school,
4 years

College, 1 or
more years

I 39.2

7rr' 42.5

jj 39.4

FAMILY INCOME IN 1977 DOLLARS

1 I t

60 40 20 0
Percent

<$6,000

$6,000 $11,999

$12,000 $19,999

$20,000 and over

0 20 40 60
Percent

I Data are only for the two younrest children under 5 years old

Source Tables A-4, A-5, and AZ,
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..11
FIGURE 5,
Percentage of Children Under 6 Years Old Cared for
in a Group Care Center: 1965 and 1977
(Data are for childnm of ever married working mothers)

RACE AND EMPLOYMENT
STATUS OF MOTHER

8,2 White, full-time

27 White, part t me

8,2 Black, fulime

23 Black, part-time

14.3

8.6

YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED
BY MOTHER

3.4 Less than high school

7,2 H gh school, 4 years

9,6 I College, 1 or more years

3,8

6,9

5,2

9,9 1

FAMILY INCOME IN
1977 DOLLARS

<$6,000

$6,000 S11,999

$12,000 $19,999

$20,000 and over

15.7

13,6

12.8

1 15,4

8,7

111,6

110,3

18,4

i i
20 10 0 0 10 20

Percent Percent

Data are only for the two youngest children under 5 years old,
Source Tables AA, A,5, and A-6,
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slirdc the 01,1 iloiiiilt 1 (ash pas omit tor vations types ot child care

arrangements, it Pos'ahlc to Rlentil tttili ssliiti IYIntally pay tot child care

arrangements during the time the mother is al work

!able (.21 shows the percentage oil woo king winliCti making a cash payment tor

the care ot then v oungest child undo ii iLl. in the type ol arrangement

used bv. the mother'1 Data lot I io,eal tool diess oil hke. thi,tf a Lash payment

was made in over tO0 pei cent 01 the ohes whew (ate was pi ovided b either

itonrelatives or in group care centers. ( 1se if A IdatiVe who was riot A member ot

the child's immediate family !emitted iii the lowest itickleno of cash pavnwnt: 44

percent for care in the child's home and b2 percent 144 Life in A relative's home.

In terms of actual monetary costS, other studies have lound that among the

different types of child care arrangements utilized, the cost per hour for organized

group care was the highest, the cost of using relatives was the lowest, and the cost

for the use of nonrelatives was intermediate,"

Socioeconomic differences in costs of child care. The analysis of the factors

involved with payment for child care services is very complex. Table D presents a

multiple classification ai.i4ly5i59 of the percentage of mothers paying for child care

services in order to assess the simultaneous effect of many factors on a family's

usage of child care arrangements that require a caSh payment. Two types of
percentages are shown in this table: the column labeled "'unadjusted percent"

shows the percentage of women in each category who reported using arrange-

ments requiring cash payments; the column labeled "adjusted percent" represents

Table C. Percentage of Women Paying for Child Care for the Youngest Child

Under 5 Years Old: June 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

Type of child care
arrangement

Care in child's home . , :

By nonfamily relative. ,

By nonreiative. . . , .

Care in another home. , . ,

By nonfamily relative, ,

By nonrelative. . . ,

Group care center

All races White Black

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

631 64.3 501 703 117 39,0

383 44.0 274 49,3 99 29,4

248 95,4 227 95,6 18 (H)

1,574 81.3 1,237 82.4 293 76.9

706 62,3 501 61,2 188 66.3

868 96.8 736 96.7 105 96.6

488 92.6 373 93.1 98 90,2

B Base too small to show derived measure,
Note: Information on whether or not a Cash payment for child care was made VI as obtained

only in the case of care being given bY a nonfamilv relative or a nonrelative of hc child,

Sourcc June 1977 Current Population Survey,

'Data are shown only for the youngest child under 5 years old since the tspe of care used
for all children, regardless of age, is the same in 95 percent of the Lases

Mary to Bane, et al, "Child-care Arrangements of Working Parents,' Alunthly Labor
Review (October 19791, pp. 50-56,

°For a further explanattun, see Frank M, Andrews, James N, Morgan, and John A.
Songuist, Multiple Chnsitleation 4tiaiysis (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Survey Research Center,
University of Michigan, 1969).
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the st,mdardOed per kentage, Amsted tot the telationships 01 each characteristic
With other charac th0 LifilV, 1 or einple signitic.tiit ditterences
in the percentage ot women pa ing cash to child care services do not emerge
between White women and black women wo king pat t time until adjustments are
made tor their sociffeconomic characteristics (table Di.

Over one.halt of the working nit tthet s in the survey (57 percent) reported that
tiro made a direct cash pay men I to child care services for their youngest child

Tabie D. Multiple Classification Analysis of Cash Payments for Child Care for
the Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old of Working Women: June 1977

(Numbers in thuusandsl

CharrLteristiLs ot mother
Number ut

women'

Percent pay.* for child care

Unadjusted
percent

Adjusted
percent

otal 3,542 57.0

Race A nu Employment Sutus

White, tull time , . , 1,869 65.6 65.2
White, part time, . 1,084 41,9 41.7

Black, full time . , 464 60.7 60.9
Black, part time 125 45.9 52.5

Marital Status

Married, husband present 2,890 55..5 54.1
li other marital statuses. t'S 2 63-6 69.6

Household Composition

Other adult female present 350 41.2
Nu other adult female present, 3,192 58,7 59.2

Family Income

Less than $6,000 . . 478 51.1 49.3
Sti.000 tu $11,999 . 1,068 54.9 54.8
$ 12 .t.itn) to s 1 9 ,999 1,285 56.8 58.0
S20,000 or more . _ 710 64.3 63.6

Occupation

Prot esskmal,managerial. . . . 668 65.7 64.4
Clerical And sales workers . . : , . 1,365 62,9 61,5
Blue collar And service workers . 1,418 49.5 51.0
Farm workers . . . . . . . . , . . 90 20.8 27.3

X Not applicable.
I Data refer to the weighted number of women. Numbers of women and percents (un

adiustedi MAY' differ from those shown in other tables because of different universe restric-
tions. Women of races other than White or Black and women with no report on family income
are omitted from this AnAlvsis.

14

Source, lune 1977 Current Population Survey,
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under s sears ot age (unadjusted colunm). This proportion differed significantly

amone vsonwn hs race, emplos merit and marital status, household composition,
famils income, and occupation. A greater proportion of full-time than part-time

working mothers paid cash for child care services, with no significant differences

in Ow trequencs ot payment emerging between White women and Black women

wor king lull time, However, atter adjusting tor the different characteristics of the

%omen, 53 percent of Black wonwn and 42 percent of White women who worked

at par t-tinte jobs were estimated to have paid for child care services for their
soungest child under 5 VC.trs of age,

t he principal reason tor racial differences in the percentage of part-time
Workers nuking cash payments for child care arrangements is the type of
arangements Used by the two racial groups (table A-7). Many more White
part-time workers (46 percent) use the "costfree" arrangement of either having

the tattler or mother care for the child than do Black part-time workers (16

percen t).
the living arrangements of the women ako affect the probability of making

sh pas nwnts for child care. Because of the loss of husbands or fathers as
caretakers, unmarried women are more likely to pay for child care services than

married women. Tlw presence of an adult female in the household other than the

mother ako arlects whether or not a cash payment was made tor child care. In

those households with another adult female present, only 41 percent of the
mothers paid for child care as compared with 59 percent of the households with

no other adult female present. This suggests that adult female relatives or
unrelated female roomers in the household may provide child care at either no

cost or in exchange for room and board or other forms of in-kind payment.
Howeser, this kind of arrangement is the exception rather than the rule in the

United Staws; only 10 percent of the women surveyed resided in households

where another adult female was present.
The economic status of the family was also related to differences in the

percentage paying for child care services. The proportion of women who paid cash

for child care increased with the level of family income: one-half of the women

with family incomes under $6,000 paid cash for child care services, while about

two-thirds of the women with family incomes of $20,000 or more paid for these

services, Among women in different occupations, those employed in white-collar

robs paid cash for child care in over 60 percent of the cases reported in the survey.

Fifty per cent of women in either blue-collar or service occupations paid for such

serk.aces, while only 21 percent of farm workers reported making cash payments.

As is shown later in this report, child care arrangements used by women in

white-Lona occupations tend to be more costly (e.g., use of nonrelatives and

group care services) than those used by women in other occupations.

PROFILES OF WORKING MOTHERS

The (Liu in the previous sections have shown the importance of family

members in the care of young children while the mother is working. The problems

that unmarried women encounter in securing daytime care for their young
children may be accentuated by.' the loss of support from the child's father both

15



finanoally and as Laretaker: Since more unnlarried than married women are
forced to seek fulrtmw employnwrit, flexibility in working hours is reduced and
periods of child care are ot greater duration. Data in the following sections are
shown for the s.oungest child under 5 years old of working women and highlight
differences in child care arrangements used by married and unmarried mothers.

Kinship networks, table L presents detailed data on the child care arrangements
in 1977 for a woman's youngest child under 5 years old, by the marital status of
the woman. Despite the almost total loss of the father as a child care provider tor
unmarried working women (less than I percent of the children were cared tor by
the father), 31 percent of unmarried women still managed to arrange in-home care
tor the childtbout the same percentage as that provided by currently married

Table E. Percent Distribution of Type of Child Care Arrangement Used for the
Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Race, Marital Status, and Employment
Status of Mother: June 1977

All races White Black

Type of child care arangement
and marital status of mother

Total
employed

Employed
full time

Employed
part time

'Total
employed

Total
employed

Married, Husband Present

Total ... . .. . 100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home . , 33.4 28,3 42,5 344 28,1

By father. . , . ... _ . 16,9 12.4 24,7 17,6 12,3
By other relative . . 9.8 9,6 10.2 9,5 12.1

By nonrelathe. . , . . 6.7 6.3 7,6 7.3 3.7
Care in another home. . . . , 41.3 48.5 29,0 39.6 52,1

By relathe . , . . . _ . . 18,3 21,2 11,3 16,1 34.3
Bv nonrelative 23.0 2T3 15.7 23,5 17,8

Group erre center. . , . . . . 11,6 13,6 8.1 11,0 15.0
Mother cares for child while

working 12.f.) 8.5 198 I 3.9 4,6
Other arrAngementst 111 1,2 0.6 1.0 0.3

All Other Marital Statuses

Total . , . . . 100.0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100.0
Care in child's home . , , .. 31.0 29,9 35,4 29,0 34.0

By father .... . . . 0,5 0.6 1,3

BY other relatRe . , . , 24,7 23,8 28.4 21.1 30,8
By nonrelathe, . . ~.", ,8 5,5 7.0 7,9 1,9

Care in Another home. . . 43,9 45.4 37.5 45,2 42,4
By relathe . , . . . , . . 21.0 21.2 20,0 17.9 26.4
Bv nonrthtive. . . . 22,9 24.2 17.5 27.3 16.0

Group care center, . . . .. . , . 18.9 19.0 18,6 19.8 17,3
Mother erres for child while
working . . . .. , , . , 4.5 4.1 6.0 4,8 4,1

Other ArrAngements1 1.7 1.4 2,ti 1,2 2,3

Rounds to zero,
Includes child taking care of sdf.

Source:Table A-7
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Aorn en r 4 Pet fxoti Ihi vast ritatorif!, !it the children of unmarried women were

cared for k relatt,, u ii the hotter., r 25 percent), while the primary in-home

caretaker tor chrldreir ol nan I id women was the tather (17 percent). In-home

child Late bv relato.es espeLialls important for Black unmarried women; 31

percent 0 the ihtldt eft tft tiete ArMeill were cared tor in the home, compared

uth 21 perLent in the Lifildren it firte unmarried women.

ibie I leenr, nifIlliple i 1.visrlivation analysis ot child care by relatives

\Jusimg offal iaii lot wot Lute winner) with children under 5 years old in

1077.. Regardless ol etnphf went Aatus, Black women tended o rely more heavily

Hi tah. bv telatto than did White women, 1he use of relatives was also more
presalent arming women in Irew intome families, because the associated child care

Losts tor I eiaLrse ssi Ce h 0, ut than that for nonrelatives or group care centers.

Among AO kUe;', ss dliCh at i Ii tel,illve, was equally prevalent among both

cleriLalhales wor Let aod blue Lollar //service workers (about onethird of both

gtoups used lefattwst %ho woe either professional workers or managers
eilded to ow relatives the least tlh per Lent), aod women who were farm workers

used telato.es iii .!tf pelLent of the vases, -these differences may reflect the effect

of the yonnoi" wage acid Vo ilk schedule on the Lhojce ot child care arrangement.

1 amilies, AO adult females in the household also used relative care more than

tAkiLe as In eiutne t1 as did Noise litt0wholds with no other adult females present.

I Ms suggests that 'whew thete nir, he an extenikd lamily situation, the time of

female relatives was used a', a substitute lor parental or nonrelative child care.
Data troth this stases. indicate that another adult female was present in 5 percent

,it households WhOte the mother was married and in 31 percent of households

!where the mother was unmarried ltahk
Althou0 the data in table I and the unadjusted percentages in table F indicate

umnamed mothers use relatives tor child care to a greater extent than do

married mothers, the adiusted or standardi/ed percentages in table F indicate no

stenthant do ter enLe between married and unmarried mothers in the use of

ketato,es for child Lae (both about 30 percent). This suggests that the use ot

refarRes hi, women m these two marital status groups is aCtUallY a function of

different soLial and eLimornic characteristics of the women rather than marital

status's.? sc. Apparentiv , unmarried women are more likely' to have economic and

Lharactoistics which are associated with a high incidence of the use of

relatives Ittr Lhild care'; a disproportionate number of unmarried women are Black,

err low,Mcome categories, with blue-collar/service worker jobs, and living in

ht tuseholds whete other adult females are present (table A-8).

Use of group care services. Ironically', it k the unmarried woman who can
probabh, least al fort the cost of group care, vet she uses it the most, In 1977,19

petL,ent 01 unmarried women used group care services for their youngest child

under ..`; !'.ears old, wmpared with 12 percent for currently married women.
Unlike pat I-time working wises who used group care services (8 percent) less than

luft,Otrie si irk is is es r14 percent), both full-time and part-time working women

who were ur a)art led used group care for their children in almost 1 out of every 5

Law,' Pk'
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Table F. Multiple Classification Analysis of Use of Relatives for Child Care for
the Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old of Working Women: June 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

Characteristics of mother
Number of

women'

Percent using relatives'

Unadjusted
percent

Adjusted
percent

Fotal 3,542 29.9 (X)

Race and Employment Status

White, full time 1,869 29.5 29.7
White, part time 1,084 21.1 23.3
Black, full time 464 45.0 41.1
Black, part time 125 55.6 47.6

Marital Status

Married, husband present 2,890 27.0 30.2
All other marital ctatuses 652 42.5 28.4

Household Composition

Other adult female present 350 64.3 60.5
No other Jdult female present 3,192 26.1 26.5

Family Income

Less than $6,000 478 38.2 33.1
$6,000 to $ 11,999 1,068 33.5 32.1
$12,000 to $19,999 1,285 30,1 31.2
$20,000 or more 710 18,5 22.0

Occupation

Professional-managerial 668 16.1 21.9
Clerical Jnd sales workers 1,365 31.3 42.3
Blue.collar and service workers 1,418 35,2 31.6
Farm workers 90 26.0 25.4

X Not Jpplicr bi e .
Data refer to the weighted number of women. Numbers of women and percents (un.

eldiusted) may differ from those shown in other tables because of different universe restrir.-
tions. Women of races other than White or Black and women with no report on family Income
are omitted from this analysis.

Omits mothers and fathers caring for the child.

Source: lune 1977 Current Population Survey.

Table G presents a multiple classification analysis of the percentage of women
using some type of group care service. In general, the socioeconomic differences in
the percentage of women using group care services remain unchanged and distinct
even after the standardization technique is employed. Those most likely to use
group care are unmarried women, full-time working women, families with working
mothers in white-collar occupations, and women whose family income is relatively
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Table G. Multiple Classification Analysis of Use of Group Care Centers for
Child Care for the Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old of Working Women:
June 1977

(Numbers In thousands)

Characteristics of mother
Number

of women'

Percent using group care

Unadjusted
percent

Adjusted
percent

Total . . 3,542 12.4 (X)

Race and Employment Status

White, full time 1 ,869 13.6 13.3

White, part time 1 ,084 9.0 9.4

Black, full time 464 17,0 16.6

Black, part time 125 5.9 8.5

Marital Status

Married, husband present 2,890 11.0 10.1

All other marital statuses 652 18.6 22.5

Household Composition

Other adult female present 350 6.6 3.3

No other adult temale present 3,192 13.0 13,4

Family Income

Less than $6,000 478 10.2 7,6

$6,000 to $11,999 1 ,068 12.1 12.4

$12,000 to $19,999 1 ,285 9.9 10.7

$20,000 or more 710 18.8 18.5

Occupation

Professional-managerial 668 18.7 17.7

Clerical and sales workers 1 ,365 15.5 15.0

Blue-collar and service workers 1,418 7.0 7.7

Farm workers 90 2.3 5.7

X Not applicable.
1 Data refer to the weighted number of women. Numbers of women and percents (un-

adjusted) may differ from those shown in other tables because of different universe restric-
tions. Women of races other than White or Black and women with no report on family in-
come are omitted from this analysis.

Source: lune 1977 Current Population Savey.

high and who live in households with no other adult female present. No major
differences are found in the use of group care services between White women and
Black women in the same employment status categories.

In addition to the higher percentage of children of unmarried working women
placed in group care centers, care by the mother herself while she was at work was
much less frequent among unmarried women; only 5 percent of unmarried women

19
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cared for their children on the job while 13 percent of married women were able
to do so (table 1). Elven among part.time workers, only 6 percent of unmarried
women cared for their children while working, compared with 20 percent of
married women.

It may be that an unmarried woman with small children may not be as
fortunate as a married woman in securing a job with favorable child care
arrangements and, as such, probably suffers more financial and emotional costs
when providing care for her family. Other family members and relatives, however,
appear to be very supportive in providing care for the unmarried woman's
children.

PROFILES OF WORKING WIVES

The type of child care utilized by a working mother with young children is
influenced considerably by her type of work. The degree of flexibility in the work
schedule, the proximity of the work site to nearby child care facilities or sitters,
and earned income are all Important determinants of the type of child care
arrangements used by families where the mother is working.

Although the data from the CPS do not reveal why women choose a specific
type of child care, the statistics sUggest how women with different social
characteristics confront the task of securing child care while they are at work. The
data in this section are analyzed for the youngest child Under 5 years old of
full-time working women living with their husbands,

Occupation and residence. The type of child
wives by Gccupation and residence are shown

Table H. Percent Distribution of Type of Child
the Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, of Full
Occupation of Wife and Residence: june 1977

care arrangements used by working
in table H, In general, the data for

Care Arrangement Used for
-Time Working Wives, by

Occupation of wife

Type of child care arrarigement
and residence of wife

Total
employed'

Professional
and

managerial

Clerical
and sales
workers

Blue-collar
and service

workers

All Areas

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home 28.3 22.8 21.5 37.7

By father 12.4 9.4 8.6 18.7

Bs other relative 9.6 3.8 7.8 13.5

By nonrelative. . . 6.3 9.6 5.1 5.5

Care in another home 48.5 52.8 53.9 42.8

By relative 21.2 13.2 26.3 21.4

By nonrelative, . 27.3 39.6 27.6 21.4

Group care center 13.6 17.4 18.6 7.3

Mother cares for child while
working 8.5 5.7 4.0 12.0

Other arrangements' 1.2 1.3 2.0 0.3
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Table H. Percent Distribution of Type of Child Care Arrangement Used for
the Youngest Child Under S Years Old, of FullTime WorkingWives, by

Occupation of Wife and Residence: June 1977-Continued

Type of child care arrangement
and residence of wife

1 otal
employed'

Occupation of wife

Professional
and

managerial

Clerical
and sales
workers

Blue-collar
and service

workers

Central Cities

Total ........ , . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home 31.0 31.5 23.0 40.1

By father 15.4 17.3 11.7 19.2

By other relative . . 9.6 1.9 8.1 15.3

By nonrelative ..... 6.0 12.3 3.2 5.6

Care in another home. . . 47.0 49.1 51.3 40.6

By relative 21.6 12.4 28.2 18.2

By nonrelatiye. . .. 25.4 36.7 23.1 22.4

Group care center, . , , . 13,6 15,6 19.7 5.3

Mother cares tor child while
working. - . , , . . . . 7.3 2.0 3.9 14.0

Other arrangements' 1.1 1.8 1.9 _

Suburbs

Total ...... , 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0

Care in child's home . . 28,2 19.9 23.3 42.1

By father. . . . , . , 1 1 8.1 8.0 24.8

By other relative 8 6 4,7 9.5 10.9

By nonrelative .... i..) 7.1 5.8 6.4

Care in another home ,i'..) 1 46.6 48.8 38.6

By relative . . .... 11.1 11.9 20,3 17.2

By nonrelative .18.0 34.7 28.5 21.4

Group care center 18.5 22.9 22,4 9.7

Mother cares for child while
working 1.1 9.7 3.6 9.3

Other arrangements' 1.1 0.9 1.8 0.3

Nonmetropolitan Areas

Total ...... . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home 26.4 20.5 18.1 34.1

By father 9.8 5.6 6.4 15.1

By other relative ... .. 10,3 4.1 5.6 13.9

By nonrelative 6.3 10.8 6.1 5.1

Care in another home 52.2 63.0 61.8 46.2

By relative 24.3 15,3 31.2 25.4

By nonreiative 27.9 47.7 30.6 20.8

Grow care center 9.5 11.8 13.3 7.0

Mother cares for child while
working 103 3.2 4.6 12.3

Other arrangements' 1.4 1.5 2.3 0.4

Rounds to zero.
Includes the relatively few wives (less than 3 percent) employed full timeas farmworkers.

Includes child taking care of self.

Source: Table A-9.
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the white-collar occupation groups are similar for the four broad "location of
child care" categories (in the child's home, in another home, in group care centers,
and maternal care while the mother is working). About 22 percent of young
children were cared for in the child's home and 54 percent were cared for in
another home. Another 18 percent were cared for in group care centers, and only
5 percent were cared for by their mothers while working. Women in professional
and managerial occupations, however, tended to use nonrelatives to a greater
extent than did clerical and sales workers when placing their children in someone
else's home (40 and 28 percent, respectively).

Women in either blue-collar or service occupations tended to use more in-home
care (38 percent) for the youngest child than did mothers in white-collar
occupations (22 percent), but less care in someone else's home (43 and 54 percent,
respectively). In addition, blue-collar/service workers utilized group care much less
often than did white-collar workers but, in more instances, provided their own
care while working.

The basic intergroup occupational differences previously examined in the
aggregate generally persist regardless of the residence of the woman and her
family. For example, although women in white-collar occupations used group care
services more often than did women in blue-collar/service occupations in all three
residential areas, the overall level of group care use was much higher in suburban
areas than in nonmetropolitan areas (figure 6). This particular difference in usage
level may be the result of the level of affluence (the ability to pay for such
services) and the demand for services (suburban developments with many families
with young children living in close proximity to each other). Residential areas,
then, apparently do not affect major occupation group patterns but rather alter
the level at which these differences occur.

Use of group care services. As mentioned previously, children are placed in group
care centers most frequently when the mother is a white-collar worker. Sharper
differences occur when the use of group care facilities is analyzed by the
occupations of husbands and wives. The data in table I indicate that in families
where both the husband and wife are white-collar workers between 22 and 24
percent used group cme facilities for their youngest child while the mother was at
work. However, where both parents were either blue-collar or service workers, this
arrangement was used in only 7 percent of the cases. It is apparent that the
incomes and occupations of parents significantly influence the type of child care
their children receive.

Parental child care responsibilities. Parents were an important source of care for
young children of fun-time working wives in 1977 (table H). Care provided for the
youngest child under 5 years old by either parent while the mother worked
totaled 21 percent; care by the father was slightly more prevalent (12 percent)
than care provided by the mother (9 percent). In instances where both husband
and wife were blue-collar or service workers (table I), care was provided by the
father more often (17 percent) than in instances where both husband and wite
were in professional or managerial occupations (4 percent).
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FIGURE 6
Type of Child Care Used for Youngest Child, by Residence of
Mothers Working Full Time: June 1977
tehddrett under 5 years old of WTTIlieli hiC4Ti husband present)
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Table I. Percentage of FullTime Working Wives Using Group Care Centers for
the Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Occupation of Wife and Husband:
June 1977

All

Occupation of civilian husband

Prufessional- Clerical-
Blue-collar/

service Farm
Occupation ot *lie husbands managerial sales workers workers

All wives . . , ..... 13.8 20.6 16.9 11.3 2.2
Protessional-mAnAgerial. . . 16.5 21.7 (8) 11.2 (B)
Clerical-sales ...... . . . 19.1 24.3 22.8 16.3 (8)
Blue-collar/service

workers. . . . ... 7.6 (B) (8) 7.4 (B)
F. arm workers . . (B) (8) (B) (B) (8)

B Base too small to show derived measure.
Note: Percent may differ from those shown in other tables because of restriction of data

tu wives of civilian husbands.

Source lune 1977 Current Population Survey. Base for percenuges are in table A-10.

Table J. Percenuge of Full-Time Working Wives Whose Youngest Child Under
5 Years Old is Cared for by the Father, by Occupation of Wife and Husband:

June 1977

uo.upjtion ot
All

husbands

Occupation of civilian husband

Professiunal-
managerial

Clerical-
sales

Blue-collar/
service

workers
Farm

wurkers

All wises : . . . . , .

Prolessional-manageriaL
Clerical-sales. . . .

Blue.collarisersice
workers. , , .

Farm workers , _ ,

9.9
7,8
6.1

16,0
(8)

6,4
4.0
7.1

(B)
(8)

6.6
(8)
2.0

(B)
(B)

12.3
13.5
5.9

17.2
(8)

5.7
(8)
(B)

(B)
(8)

Base too small to show derived measure.
Note Pei-Lents ilia% &liter froin those shown in other tables because of restriction of data

oSiiian husbands,

Sourse 1 one 110 C urrent Populatioil Surves, Bases fur percentages are in table A-10,

l'ho relatively extensive use of paternal child care by families where both
husband And wite re blue-collar or service workers may partly result from
increased oppurtUnities for nightfime or shift work (e.g., assemblers in factories,
ianitorial workers), Such working schedules may more easily permit them to share
child Care duties than husbands and wives in whitecollar occupations with similar
working hours. °

this hspothesis was suggested by Harriet Presser in A paper entitled "Working Women
And Child Care," presented at the Research Conference on Women: A Developmental
Perspective, November 20-21, 1980, sponsored by the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development in cooperation with the National Institute of Mental Health and the
National Institute of Aging.
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Table K presents a multiple classificat!on analysis of the percentage of wives
whose husbands serve as the principal caretakers of their youngest child under 5
while they are working. Families with either the father or mother in a blue-collar
or service occupation used the father as a caretaker most frequently. Paternal

child care was also frequently reported in low-income families and in households

Table K. Multiple Classification Analysis of Use of Child's Father for the Care
of the Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old of Full-Time Working Wives:
June 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

Characteristics of wives
Number

of wives'

Percent using father for care

Unadjusted
percent

Adjusted
percent

Total 1,705 11.4 (X)

Race

White. 1,449 11,5 11.9

Black 257 10.4

Household Composition

Other adult female present. 70 6,2 6.0

No other adult female present 1,635 11,6 11.6

Family Income

Less than $6,000 .
134 183 18.1

$6900 to $11999 . .
470 14.9 13,3

$12,000 to $19,999 685 10 1 10.0

$20.000 or more . . 416 l 9.3

Occupation of Woman

Professiortalmanagerlal , 128 68 8,5

CleriCal And sales workers 6,;' 1 8 6 9,1

Blue,..ollar And serviLe w orker,, 6'44 17 .1 15.9

Fern workers , . . . . , . 4 '' 19

Occupation of Husband

Professionarmanagerial, . , 41'2 7.3 9.5

Clerical and sales workers , , , 163 8,8 9.5

Blue.collar And service workers . .. 1,050 13,8 12.7

ram workers SO 5.7 7.7

X Not Applicable
- Rounds to zero.
I Data refer to the weighted number of wives. Numbers of women and percents (Loud-

lusted I may differ from those shown in other tables because of different universe restrictions.
Wives of races other than White or Black, wives with no report on amily income, and wives
whose husbands were not civilians are omitted from this analysis.

Source lune 1977 Current Population Survey.
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where no other adult tenidle WJS presenL The standardized percentages show
some evidence that White married-couple families (12 percent) used the father as J

caretaker more often than Black married.couple families (8 percent).

The data also show that 8.5 percent of married women look after their
youngest child while working (table L). (This percentage excludes child care
provided at the work site by someone other than the mother.) However, most
women who do care for their children while working were working at home (6.2
percent) rather than away from home (2,3 percent). This WaS especially true tor
blue-collar/service workers whose jobs may have involved at-home work (e.g.,
sewing or dressmaking) or where the family may have operated their own business
and lived on the premises (e.g., laundries, beauty parlors, restaurants).

Table L. Percentage of Full-Time Working Wives Caring for Youngest Child
Under 5 Years Old While Working:, June 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

Percentage of care at workplace

Number of Outside
Occupation of wife wives Total the home In the home

Totall . .. .. .. . .. 1,957 8.5
Proressionakmanagerial.. , 392 5,7 .3.6 2.0
Clericakales. . .. . .. .. .. .. 772 4,0 1,6 2.5
Bluecullarliervice
workers.,... .142 12.0 2.0 10.0

lotal includes wises einpluSed as farm wurkers

Source'. lune 1977 Current Population Surses,

The complexities ut- shared child care duties between mother and father have
considerable policy implications for future employer-employee relations. If dual
child care responsibility is desired hy the parents of young children, employers
can anticipate increasing ,,emands 4. workers for greater flexibility in the work

schedule. While split shifts have been customarily used in blue-collar jobs,
white-collar workers are only recently experimenting with "flexi-time" programs
and 4-day workweeks which enable working parents to share child care

responsibilities more easily.

CHILD CARE ARRANGEMENTS AND ACTIVITIES
OF NONWORKING MOTHERS

A small percentage of nonworking women with children under 5 years old also
made regular child care arrangements. Data from the June 1971 CPS indicate that
about 8 percent of these women made some type of arrangement fur their
youngest child under 5 years old; about I I percent of women who had two or
more children under 5 also made some type of regular child care arrangements for

the second child (table M). The table also shows that the proportion of
nonworking mothers using some regular child care arrangements increases as
family income rises,
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table M. Pertenupie of Nonworking Women With Children Under 5 Years Old

With Regular Child Care Arrarpments: lune 1977

(Numbers in thousands1

Youngest child Second soungest child

Nun2l,e of Number of

Fends income *omen Percent *omen Percent

iota& - _ , 6,746 8_3 1,920 11.0

Less than $6,000 . . . 1,450 1 8 429 5.7

$6,000 to $11,999 . . 1,954 6.0 589 6.9

$12,000 to $19,999 . 2,228 1,5 621 12.6

$20,000 or more . . . 1,115 14.8 282 24.0

I Total excludes women for whom familv income *Ai not reported,

Source: lune 1977 Current Population Survey,

The way women use their time while their children are cared for is indicated in

table N. Overall, 60 percent of nonworking women who regularly' arranged child

care for any child under age 5 engaged in some scheduled activity 23 percent

regularly attended school or were in a training program and 9 percent were

actively searching for work. (Women in Iti*Pf income groups recorded these types

of activities 1710fe frequently than did vvomen in higher income families, probably

because these activities could increase the earning potential of these women)

Another 10 percent were involved in volunteer work and 19 percent engaged in

recreational ctivities,

Table N. Regular Activities of Nonworking Women Du Ang the Time They Use

Child Care Arrangements for Any Child Under 5 Years Old: lune 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

Activities ot women

Number of women with regular

Total

fi mils income

Less
than

$6,000

$6,000
to

$11,999

$12 000
to

$19,000

$20,000
Or

more

child care Arrangements _ 676 122 lii 220 201

Percent of women;
Cioing to school or in

training programs - ... 22.8 45.9 20.3 21.9 11.5

Looking for work . . . 8.5 13.7 16.1 3.1 6.1

Doing volunteer work . . . 9.9 2.9 7.7 9.2 16.4

In recreational activities . . . 18,6 4.2 9.0 20.1 32.0

In other Activities . . . . . . . 14.9 10,8 19.1 13.7 15.8

With no regular acthities. . 40.1 28.3 42.5 46.8 38,3

NOTE; Percents total to more than 100,0 because of multiple answers.

Source; lune 1977 Current Population Survey.
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Among women ill 1,1111111e1 with incomes exceeding $20,000, volunteer work
lb percent) and recreational activities (32 percent) were most frequently

mentioned. lob search was a response for only 6 percent of these women,
compared with 14 percent reported by women with family incomes under $6,000.

WORKING WOMEN IN OTHER INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES

To broaden the perspective of current developments in the United States
concerning the growing demand for child care services by working women, the
focus is now turned to other industrialized nations to examine how families face
this issue. Despite the absence of comparable data sets, an analysis emphasizing
the varying social, demographic, and economic circumstances under which child
care is provided by working parents in other countries should enhance the reader's
understanding of the issues.

European labor force statistics show that women there are also marketing their
skills on an unprecedented scale. The trend toward greater female participation in
the labor force began in many European countries during and immediately
following World War II in response to the loss of male workers and the need for
reconstruction. By the mid 1970's, women were a major labor force component in
virtually all industrialized counties. As shown in table A-11 and figure 7, labor
force participation rates for women 25 to 54 years oidthe principal ages of
childbearing and childrearingl have increased substantially since 1960 lb rates
well above the 50-percent level for many industrialized nations in 1975; the
Scandanavian countries had a very high rate ot about 70 percent. In contrast, the
rate for the United States in 1975 was 55 percent.

An additional factor that has contributed to the rise in female labor force
particMation in Europe and in the United States stems from the centinuing
increase in farnihes maintained by women. This change in family structure
underscore,, the likelihood of children growing up in families with a working
rnother and suggests also a corresponding increase in the demand for child care
services in the coming decade.' 2 Relative gains in labor force participation, similar
to those in the United States, have been made in recent years by Swedish women
with pre-school-age children, The availability of out-of-home care in Sweden for
voung children of working parents has also gown considerably.

In all countries, social attitudes toward the young child's need for maternal
care affect the levels of labor force participation for women, and consequently
.iffect the expanion of out-of-home child care services and the amount of
government support for programs to serve working mothers. In examining changes
in labor force participation in Europe and the United States, it should be
emphasized that these changes correspond to the demand for labor created by the
rapid expansion of the services sector of the economy and the corresponding
growth in employment opportunities. The influx of women into the labor force

' The mean se of childbearing for women in Europe is typically between 27 and 28
years, compared with 26 years in the United States. See Population lndeA, Volume 46, No. 2
(1980), pp. 354.259.

'Sheila B. Kamerman and Alfred 1. Kahn, Child Care, Family Benefits, and Working
Parents: 4 Study in Comparabie Policy (New York: Columbia University Press, 1981).
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FIGURE 7
Labor Force Participation Rates of Females
25 to 54 Years Old, for Selected Countries: 1975
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has bven absorbed primarily by this suctor because of a preponderance of jobs
requiring skills traditionally' ascnbed to women and a wagc structure favoring
their hiring.

In a study of changes in the labor market in European countries between 1965
and 1975, employment in the services sector grew at a rate of 1.1 percent pe.'
annum, compared with annual increases in the industrial sector of only 0.2
percent and annual decreases in the agricultural sector of 0.5 percent. Since the
continued expansion of the services sector is anticipated, with nearly 50 percent
of its jobs filled by female employees, the demand for female workers should
continue. This will create greater demands by women for child care services and
related equal employment opportunities.' 3

The decline in childbearing in recent decades is one of the factors affecting the
availability ot female labor, It is apparent that as fertility declines and the years
between the first and last birth decrease, a woman has the potential to spend a
greater portion of her life in the labor force, As is indicated in table A-11, the
sharp increase in female labor force participation recorded since the 1960's has
coincided with declines in childbearing for most economically developed
countries. It is likelv that in the future, the labor market may become more
responsive to the entry and reentry of female workers corresponding to their
childbearing decisions.

In addition to the atorenwritkmed social, demographic, and economic forces,
European social insittutions have had a considerable impact on shaping child caie
policy as well as family and labor policy. Many western countries have an
irnpressive historY' of deMoping social servke systems and a tradition of
acknowledging that children are a maior societal resource. Therefore, it is

important to LonsIder that child care policy in these countries may play a
significant role in effecting major alterations in both male and female sex roles
and serve as an important element in resolving the existing conflicts between
family lite and wor0 4

The remainder ot this report examines the relationship between government
policies concerning child care programs and the labor force behavior of women in
Sweden and the Federal Republic of Germany.

Child Care in Sweden

Demographic overview. Among western nations, Sweden has one of the most
extensive social welfare systems, offering protection from "the cradle to the
grave" to its current population of over 8 million persons. These benefits,
including tree maternity and child health services, day care centers, and child and
housing allowances. reflect a choke by the people to allocate a high proportion of
their resources to social services. A legal bask has been established in Sweden to
eradkate all dktinctions between children of married parents and those of

'Organization tor Economic: Co-operation An d Devekmment, Equal Opportunities tor
Women (Paris: OECCD, 1979), pp, 26-33,

"C, AUon M:Intosh, "Low Fertilits and Liberal Democracy In Western Europe,"
Population and Deieloprnent Review, Vol, 7 , No, 2 (tune 19811, pp, 181.207,
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unmarried parents, loth children and parents are entitled to ll berwlits, nd
ijuldren have die right to maintenance and inherit,mce from both parents and

mas adopt the surname of either parent)
During the 1960'5, government policy efforts in Sweden focused on I asilitating

temale labor force ours and, to some extent, easing the child care responsibility

01 women in the labor torte.. Polk's, t, 'torts during the 1970s shifted hum labor

force recruitment to the estabhshorent ol occupational and economic equality

between the sexes) I, Suodl policy at this 11111e W,IS influenced by the influx of

women with pre--.,..irool.age children into the labor lorLe, so a greatly expanded

system of day care facilities evolved to make it easier for pments to combine work

and family roles,
-10 compensate tor labor shortages following World War II, Sweden actively

sought toreign immigrants to supplement their labor torte.17 li.Veri after economic

recusery had been accomplished, immigrants continued to play a vital role in the

Swedish economy as well as an important one in population growth. By 1979,

immigration and natural increase among immigrants had accounted for all of
Sweden's annual growth rate of 0.2 peicent and for about one4ialf of the annual

giiiwth rate from 101 to the miti- IOW's,/ 8
In the mid 19101',,, Sweden Iwgari to use a maior untapped reserve of domestic

lahoi pie teoiale piapolation ot working age. As restrictise immigration policies in

the 1910s slowed the flow at hireign laboreis into Sweden, women, especially
those with, ple sjiiaal age thildren, (*gala to enter the labor market. Legislation

passed in PrP1 ,itlitioillCd the expansion of pre,schoul child care programs and

I es, im mended silid tOl will kiif4 iiiiii till laments with Voung children,

Data ta iliditate that If peReo of the 4.1 million people in the Swedish

lila fork:e weft wrimen u0 hi ,a (geode earlier, Between 19(i'5 and

th ill. tne tisIhitlirstIl kilt' lull 111,11Iied WonW11 insreased from 44 to

'01 percent, while the rate for aaa,aanaird aan itaLleilSt.'d olds/ slightly from 57

01 '04 ana1 tahat I rj ifhe iiiiiparable tide for inarfied WilinWit in the United

'tttt ia 19; was 4,1 fatfiennI, ine I c pcnevto,04, points lower than that

icuirded hs Swedish wives
utthamole the labol tiitse rale tor all Swedish women with

thirstier+ under 7 years old rotieased sharply loon 17 percent in 19o5 Io

percent in I97.'." lrn 1915, eser maitied American women who had childreiri

under ri sears ial age had a Libor lofty potiop,animla rdtv itt (ink pi pertent ) pie

labor Ie participatkin rates tor Swedish women have been about III years ahead

of those tor .American Wontert. (See table Al for rates lor Ihe United States.i

Ihe analysis ot the child care needs if Swedish working women letting's an

undosiantling of the composition of the contemporary Swed sh tomily In 1918,

sMurra% (iendell, "Sweden Faies Zero Population cirowth," Popuiatio thilicUn, Vol.
i5, No. 2 lune I 9SU1, pri 4.5

Chistm3 lonung, -Sesual iqualitS' in the Swedish Labor Market," Me )1W,,% tilbtat
k().tober 19781,page 33 .

kudat and Mine Sabuncuoglu, "The Changing, Composition of Lurope's CiueSt-
worker Population," Votathh Lthor Rei iew (October 1980),page ICI,.

; oendeil, up, LaL, page 5:
Curtipulsors schooling begins at age '7 ir Sweden.
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Table 0. Labor Force Participation Rates of Women 16 to 74 Years Old In
Sweden: 1965-75

Marital status and age of children 1975 1970 1965

All women 59.2 52.8 48.7
Married women 59.3 31.3 44.0
Unmarried women 59.1 55.1 37.4

Women with children;
Under 17 years old 69.0 57.6 46.6

7 to 16 years old 78,4 68.1 57.g
Under 7 yurs old 60.6 49,7 36.8

Source; Sveriges officiella statistA, Statistiska Meddehinden, Arbetskraftsundersoknin-
Rena 19h3-1975 (October, 1978), table 2.

36' percent of all births in Sweden were out of wedlock, compared with 16
percent in the United States. In addition, 15 percent of all Swedish women living
with a man in 1978 were unmarried (as reported by the Swedish National Central
Bureau of Statktics), while the rate for the United States in 1978 was only about
2 percent.3° The combination of high levels of out-of-wedlock childbearing and
unmarried persons living together in Sweden may indicate a limited availability
of familial support systems for child care.

Child care policy and benefits. Child care policy in Sweden has been shaped by
collective social responsibility for the care and development of children and a
labor policy geared toward providing women with an opportunity to work.
Recent government efforts have largely concentrated on the expansion of existing
child care facilities and on altering the sexual division of labor in the home so that
fathers can assume greater child care responsibilities.

Within this framework, the Parental Insurance Scheme, which became effective
in 1974, was introduced to encourage men to participate more in child care
activities; maternity leave was augmented to include paternity leave from
employment, thereby providing either parent with up tc 9 months leave without
jeopardi/ing their job security or pension/retirement benefits. The insurance
scheme also entitles parents to receive compensation of up to 90 percent of their
salary for a period of up to 9 months alter the birth of the child. Parents may also
take up to 60 days pakl leave in order to remain at home to care for a sick
child.li

Legislation enacted in 1979 additionally provides for unpaid but job-protected
leave from work for either parent until the child reaches 18 months of age and
entitles either parent to a 6-hour workday with income supplements until the
child's eighth birthday. In 1948, Sweden introduced family allowances for
childrearing expenses in dddition to tax deductions which were already in effect

"Gendell, op. cit., pp. 15-17.
3ILillemore Melsted, "Swedish Family Policy," Election Year 79, No. 6 (New York

Swedish Information Service,1979), pp. 1-2.
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for dependents. Currently, tamilies receive benefits of as much as ;700 per year

for each child under 16 years old.22

Types of care and facilities. As outlined in the preceding paragraphs, public

policy and financial aid in Sweden clearly support parental care for children under

1 year old. Efforts over the past decade have centered on expanding day care

facilities for 3to6year-olds and placing 6-year-olds in kindergarten. In 1980,

there were well over 100,000 places in day care centers, in contrast to only
10,000 in 1965. This occurred in a country which had not had a long tradition of

preschool education.
The principal types of child care arrangements for pre-school-age children in

Sweden fall under either private or municipal services. Private services consist

mainly of parental child care or the "childminder" who looks after the child; the

childminder may be a relative, private employee, or municipal employee.
Municipal care facilities are usually for children 3 to 6 years old and consist of day

nurseries with education programs and family day care centers with group care by

a childminder.
Data on hild care arrangements for children under 7 years of age are shown in

table P and are based on a survey conducted by the Swedish Central Statistical

Bureau in 1980. The table shows the type of arrangements used for all children

under 7 years old and for children whose guardian was either in school or working

at least 16 hours per week. Since neither the sex nor the specific activity status of

Table P. Child Care Arrangements for Children Under 7 Years Old: Sweden, 1980

Type of child care arrangements All children

Children with a
working' or studying

guardian

Number of children 713,693 412,467

Percent

Total 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home 61.0 40.8

By guardian 43.4 13.4

By childminders 17.6 27.4

Other private arrangement 6.2 8.4

Nursery school (private) 3.1 2.3

Municipal child care 29.5 48.5

Day nurserY 16.7 27.3

Family day care centers 12.5 20.7

Other type of municipal care 0.3 0.4

No information given 0.2

Rounds to zero.
I Includes only guardians working at least 16 hours per week.

Source: Sveriges Officiella Statistik ,Statistisko hteddelanden, Barnomsorgsundersokningen

1980, part 2, table 4.

"For a general discussion of child care policies and programs in Sweden, see Kamerman

and Kahn, op. cit.
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the guardian was published in the study, a comparative analysk of child care
arrangements used by working mothers is not feasible. The data indicate that 30
percent of all pre-school-age children in Sweden are receiving some type of
municipal child care service. (In all probability, this proportion would be even
greater if an analysis could be made by sex and activity status of the guardian.) As
previously shown, 13 percent of preschool-age children of working women in the
United States in 1977 were cared for in some type of group care center while their
mothers were at work.

Child Care in the Federal Republic of Germany

Demographic overview. In contrast to Sweden, the Federal Republic of Germany
(FRG) has not pursued a vigorous policy of encouraging women to enter the labor
force. Beginning in the early 1960's when workers from the German Democratic
Republic were prohibited from migrating to the FRG, the ensuing labor shortages
were reduced by the recruitment of other migrant workers rather than thc
utilization of the domestic female labor reserves. (The female labor force
participation rate in the FRG has been comparatively low considering the very
low fertility of German women (table A-11); usually countries with low fertility
are characterized by having a large percentage of childbearing-aged women in the
labor force.) In 1979, the foreign population ji thc FRG numbered 4 million out
of a total of some 61 million."

To better understand labor force and child care policies in the FRG, recent
demographic developments should be considered. Because of below replacement-
level fertility and a declining population, the FRG government has not encouraged
female labor force participation. Prior to 1977, wives were permitted to work
outside the home only insofar as this role would be compatible with their marital
and family obligations.24 Although new legislation took effect in July 1977 to
reform marriage and family rights and promote greater equality between the
sexes, male resistance to these reforms have hindered women in realizing thew
rights. As recently as August 1979, the Third Family Report stressed thc
government's committment to improve social conditions in order to motivate
increased fertility based on the premke that "the life of a woman can be fulfilled
in a special way only by having a child."25

Sharp declines in fertility in the FRG, which began in the 1960's, culminated
in a demographic crisis in the 1970's; between 1966 and 1978, the number of
births to native German women had fallen by about onehalf. The decline,
however, was oftset to sorne extent by the fertility of the foreign population; the
proportion of all births to foreign-born women increased from 4 percent in 1966
to 17 percent in 1974, and decreased to 13 percent in 1978. (See table Q.)

As'se kudat Jrni Mine Sabucuoglu, up. tIL
14 Hundesministerium fuer Jugend, Fdroilie und Gesundheit, ifilien tiler die Familic.

Reihet Buerger-Service Bend II (Bonn: 1980), pep 10,
"Sechversteendigenkommission der Bundesregierung, "Die Lege der himilien in der

Bundesrepubhk Deutschiend," Oritkr amilienhericht. lusainrnenrdssender Bericht. (Bonn:
1979), page 44,
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Table Q. Live Births in the Federal Republic of Germany, by Nativity of the

Mother: 1966-78

Foreign population

Ye Al

Total
births

Native
births Births

Percent of
total births

1978 576,468 501,475 74,993 13.0

1976 602,851 515,898 86,953 14.4

1974 ... 626,373 518,103 108,270 17.3

1972 701,214 609,773 91,441 13.0

1970 . . 810,808 747,801 63,007 7.8

1968 . . 969,825 924,877 44948 4.6

1966 . . 1,050,343 1,005,199 45,146 4.3

Source: Statistisshes Bundesanit, Statist hes labrbuch 1980 fuer die Bundesrepublik
Oeutschland (Wiesbaden: 1980), odge 71,

'lite impact of fewer births coupled with a substantial outmigration of foreign

laborers in 1973 resulted in a decline in population beginning in 1974; the average

annual growth rate for the FRG for the 1975.79 period has been estimated to be

.0.2 percent, compared with +0.3 percent for Sweden and +0.8 percent for the

United States during the same period.26

Labor force trends. Despite the continuing support of "traditional" roles for
females, there were almost 9.7 million economically active women 15 to 64 years

old in the FRG in 1979, representing 47 percent of all women in this age group

(table R). Married women increased their labor force rates from 40 percent in

1970 to 43 percent in 1979, while the activity rates of unmarried wo'rnen in this

same period declined from 59 to 55 percent.

Table R. Economic Activity Rates for Women 15 to 64 Years Old in the

Federal Republic of Germany: 1971-79

Marital status and age of children 1979 1975 1971

All women 47.4 46.4 45.6

Married women 43.3 42.2 39.5

Unmarried women 55.3 55.3 58.6

Women with children:
Under 18 years old . . 42.3 40.8 37.3

6 to 17 YearS Old 46.1 45.0 41.8

Under 6 years old . . 34,7 34.0 31.6

Note: Economically active women approximate those women who are working and ex-

clude those who are not employed or who are not in the labor force.

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt,Statistisches lahrbuch fuer die Bundersrepublik Deutsch-
trod (Wtesbaden),various annual issues.

31' U.S. Bureau of the Census, World Population 1979 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1980).
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Very little increase in the Activity rates of women with children occurred
during the 1970s. Most of the increase that did occur was among women with
school-age children. This is in sharp contrast to the experience of women in the
United States and in Sweden where the greatest relative increases in labor force
participation occurred among women with pre-school-age children.

Child care policy and arrangements. Although there has been little deliberate
,effort to expand out-of-home child care services for very young children in the
FRG, parenting has been encouraged by means ot child and housing allowances
And comprehensive health care services. A cash allowance is available to parents
for children regardless of their legitimacy status or whether they are foster
children or simply in a family's care. Payment schedules run from approximately
$25 per month for women with one child to $50 per month for women with two
children; beginning with the third child, additional monthly allowances of $100
are paid for each additional child. This entitlement is available until the child's
18th birthday but can be extended to a maximum age of 27 provided that the
child is enrolled full time in an educational institution.3

In addition to the child allowance program, a cash benefit is paid upon the
birth of each child. Paid maternity leave is provided by the government for 7V2
months after the child's birth at a rate of $375 per month. This coverage is
extended only to previously employed women to facilitate labor force reentry."
(See table S for A comparison of child care benefits in the United States, Sweden,
And the FRG.)

The current household structure in the FRG suggests that in-home child care is
now A less viable option than it was in the past. Only 2 percent" of households in
the mid1970's contained three generations (e.g., parents, children, and grand-
children); this, however, does not diminish the important role that relatives,
particularly grandparents, play as childminders. A survey concerning child care
arrangements used by working mothers was conducted in 1975 and consisted of
approximately 1,600 economically active mothers whose youngest child was
under 3 years old (table T). The results indicate that 18 percent of the mothers
cared for their own children while they were at work and some 56 percent used
relatives (usually grandparents) to care for their children (46 percent). Care by
neighbors and other nonrelatives accounted for another 11 percent of the
responses, while public And private day care center use was reported by 19 percent
of the women.

Since public pohcy in the FRG is pronatalist and is not as active in pmviding
organized care centers for children As in Sweden, it is not surprising that family
members and relatives provided about three-fourths of the child care services used
by working women with young children, Although programs to develop care cen-
ters for children under 3 years were organized in 1973, they were primarily a social
experiment rather than A means of fulfilling the needs of working women.30

IBundesminIsterium fuer lugend, Famille und Gesundheit, op. cit., page 13.
Ibid., page 22.
"Statistisches Bundesamt, Bevoelkerung und Erwerbstaetigkeit, Fachserie 1, "Haushalte

und Familien," Reihe 3 (Wiesbaden: 1977).
"Orpnization for Economic Cooperation and Development, op. cit., pp. 134-135.
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Table S. Types of Child Care Benefits in the United States, Sweden, and the
Federal Republic of Germany

Ty pe of benefit United States Sweden
Federal Republic

of Germany

CASH

I. Income replacement None Paternity or
maternity leave

Maternity leave

None Care for a sick
child at home

Care tor a sick
child ;It home

2. Income substitution Aid to families
with dependent
ch ildren

None None

3. Income supple- None Child and housing Child and housing

mentation allowances Allowances

None Child health services Child health services

Ta ll. allowance
for dependents

TAX allowance
for dependents

None

Child care
tax credit

None Child care
tax credit

EMPLOYMENT
I. Right to leave work None Parental leave Maternity leave

And lob security up to 9 months up to 712 months

None Unpaid leave
up to 18 months

None

None 6 hour work day
up to child's

None

8th birthday'

Source'. Adapted from Sheila B. kamerman, "Child Care and Family Benefits: Policies of
Six Industrialized Countries," Monthly Labor Review (November 1980), table 4.

Table T. Percent Distribution of Type of Child Care Arrangements Used by
Working Mothers With Children Under 3 Years Old: Federal Republic of
Germany, 1975

Type ot child care arrangement Percent

1-amily arrangements .........
Grandparents
Mother
Older sibling . . . . .......... .

Other relative ..... .

Priyate arrangements
Nonrelative in child's home
DaY care center/mother ,

Neighborifriend .

Full care center

Public Arrangements
Kindergarten/care enter.
Other arrangements .......

74
46
18

3

17
7

5

4

15

I 3

Note Percents total to more than 100.0 because of multiPle answers,
Source: Bundesministerium fuer jugend, Familie und Cesundheit, Erfiehotpla Rep-

raesentah-Erhebung (Munchen, 1975. 1
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PROSPEICIS FOR IFIL FUTURL

I he social changes which haw taken place in the United States and in other
indostriallied countries in the past few decades have had a profound effect on two
ot society 's most fundamental institutions; the family and the labor force. In view
of the tremendous influx of women into the labor force, it seems that the
separation of women's roles in two shperes can no longer be maintained and that
the integration ot work and family life will be basic to social reurganitation in the
tuture,3' An important issue that many countries may face will be how families
care tor their children when both parents are working.

While some women have been prompted to work for individual fulfillment or
an improved material standard of living, many more women are becoming the
chief financial yupporters of their families or start working to maintain real family
income levels.3 2

Simultaneously, demographic and technological changes which have had an
impact on lessening the domestic workload associated with household and family
maintenance have also facilitated female entry into the labor force. Social
changes, including the postponement of marriage, improved family planning, and
the achiece,nent of higher educational levels for women, have tended to promote
smaller household sues. Technological developments have also played a crucial
role in creating new lobs and, to some extent, transforming sonie typical male
occupations into the range of female physical capability.

Since there is no evidence ot anv reversal in the current trend of increasing
labor force participation of women and since this rate has yet to reach its
prolected peak in many countries,33 the way parents carry out their responsi-
bilities to their children under the growing expectation that most adults will
participate in the work force will no doubt be one of the most crucial social issues
of the next decade. In fact, proiections for the United States to the year 1990
indicate that there will be about 10.5 million children under 6 years old whose
mothers are in the labor force,34 up trum an estimated 7,5 million in 1980.

As long as women continue to carry the main responsibility for the care and
upbringing of children and must make some arrangement for them while at work,
the child care policy that governments and employers adopt will be influential in
resolcing the dichotomc between family life and work. How elfectively child Care
policies facilitate female labor force entry and shared parental responsibility for
child care will depend upon a variety.' of considerations ranging from the
requirements ot changing economies to the adaptability of diverse social attitudes
about the family, workind childrearing responsibilities.

3' hamerman and Kahn, (.) p,
3 Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, op, eit, page 26,
"Orkiniz4tion for Economic Cu-operation and Development, Vemo4raphic Feends

1950-1990 IParis: OECD, 1979),
"Ralph Smith, Women in the Labor Force in 1990. (Washington, The Urban

Institute, 1979I.



Appendix A. Basic Data Tables

Table A-1. Labor Force Participation Rates for Ever-Married Women, by Age of

Youngest Child: March 1950-80

(Numbers in thousands. Refers to civilian nonlnstitutional population)

Marital status and
survey year

With children under 18 years

No
children

under
Total 18 years Total

With children under 6 years

Youngest
6 to 17

years Total

Youngest
3 to 5
years

Youngest
under 3

years

NUMBER

Ever-Married

1980
1975
1970 . .

1965
1950
1955' .

1950 .

Married, Husband
Present

1980 ,
1975 .
1970
1963 . .

1955'
1950 .

Other, Ever-Married'

1980
1975
1970
1965

1955'
1950 -

68,209 38,344 29,166 16,994 12,871 5,088 7,784

64,562 34,738 29,120 15,970 13,850 6,149 7,701

60,120 31,266 28,854 14,092 14,162 5,818 8,344

56,084 28,399 27,685 13,119 14,566 5,289 9,277

52,355 25,952 26,403 12,037 14,366 4,848 9,518

49,288 25,178 24,111 10347 13,564 (NA) (NA)
45,509 24,051 21,459 8,930 12,529 (NA) (NA)

48,717 23,918 24,799 13,556 11,243 4200, 7,044
47,547 22,113 25,432 13,317 12,115 5,210 6,905

45,055 19,366 25,689 12,792 12,897 5,228 7,669
42,36; 17,650 24,717 11,333 13,384 4,792 8,592
40,205 16,426 23,779 10,477 13,302 4,438 801164

37,570 15,968 21,602 9,183 12,419 (NA) (NA)
35,925 16,329 19,597 7,798 11,799 (NA) (NA)

19,492 14,426 5,067 3,438 1,628 888 740
17,015 12,625 4,388 2,653 1,735 939 196
15 ,065 11,900 3,165 1,900 1,265 590 675

13,717 10,749 2,968 1,786 1,182 497 685

12,150 9,526 2,624 1,560 1,064 410 654

11,718 9,210 2,509 1,364 1,145 (NA) (NA)
9,584 7,722 1,862 1,132 730 (NA) (NA)

See 1-outfit:OS al end Of table,

/16
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Table Al. Labor Force Partkipation Rates for Ever-Married Women, by Age of
Youngest Child: March 1950-80-Continued

(Percent of civilian noninstitutional population in the labor force)

Marital status and
survey year

With i.hildren under 18 years

With children under 6 years
Mo

children Youngest Youngest i oungest
under 6 to 17 3 to 5 under 3

Total 18 years Total years Total years years

PERCENT

Ever-Married

1980 . 48.4 42.0 56.7 64.3 46.7 54.5 41.7
1975 , 43.4 40.0 47.4 54.8 38.9 44.5 34.4
1970 . 40.4 38.8 42.0 51.5 32.2 39.2 27,3
1965 35.7 36.5 35.0 45.7 25.3 32.1 21,4
1960 , . . 32.7 35.0 30.4 42.5 20.2 27.4 16.5
1955' 30.6 333 27.1 38.4 18.2 (NA) (NA)
1950 26.8 31.4 21.6 32.8 13.6 (NA) (NA)

Married, Husband
Present

1980 .... 50.2 46.1 54.1 61.8 44.9 51.4 41.1
1975 44.4 43.9 44.9 52.3 36.6 41.9 32.7
1970 ... 40.8 42.2 39.7 49.2 30.3 37.0 25.8
1965 34,7 38.3 32.2 42.7 23.3 29.2 20.0
1960 . . . . 30.5 34.7 27.6 39.0 18.6 25.1 15,3
19551 27.7 32.7 24.0 34.7 16.2 (NA) (NA)
1950 23.8 30.3 18.4 28.3 11.9 (NA) (NA)

Other, Ever-Married1

1980 44,1 35.2 69.4 74.3 59,2 69.0 47.3
1975 . . 40.7 33.2 62.4 67.2 55.0 59.4 51.1
1970 39,1 33.4 60.6 67,3 50.7 58,8 43.6
1965 . . 38,9 333 58.3 65.2 47,8 59.4 39.4
1960 . . . 40,0 35.7 55.5 66.2 39.8 51.7 32.4
1955' . 39.6 36.0 52.9 63.4 40.4 (N A) (NA)
1950 , . 37.8 33.7 54.9 63.6 41.4 (NA) (NA)

NA Not available.
'Data are for April,
'Includes married, husband absent (including separated), divorced, and widowed women.

NOTE: Data for 1950 through 1965 refer to women 14 years old and over; data fur 1970
through 1980 are for women 16 years old and over.

Source: Data for 1980 are from Bureau of Labor Statistics, Marital and Family Charac-
teristics of Workes.;, March 1980, USDL 80-767. Data for 1960 through 1975 are from
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Special Labor Force Reports, Nos. 13, 64, 130, and 183. Data for
1950 and 1955 are from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series
P.50, Nos. 29 and 62.
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Table A.2. Labor Force Status of Women 18 to 44 Years ow With a Child Under
5 Years Old, by Age of Youngest Child: June 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

Marital and labor force
status

rotal

Age of youngest child

Less than
1 year old

1 year
old

2 years
old

3 years
old

4 years
old

All Marital Statuses

Number . 111,593 2,903 2,412 2,128 1,914 1,779

Percent . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
In labor force - 40.6 31.9 37.2 44.4 44.0 50.1

Employed . . 35.0 24.0 31.0 39.7 39.2 45.7
Full time . . 23.2 15.9 19.6 26.6 26.2 311
Part time . 11.3 9.1 11.4 13.1 13.1 131

Unemployed - . , ,

Unemployment rate
5.6

13,7
7.0

211
6.2

16.6
4.7

10.7
41

10.9
4.4
8.8

Not in labor force. . . . 59.4 68.1 621 55.6 56.0 49.9

Married, Husband Present

Number . 9,648 2,492 2,049 1,780 1,557 1,437

Percent . . 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
In labor force . . . .38.9 30.7 36.3 43.7 41.4 47.5

Employed . . . 34.5 25.0 31.4 39.8 371 443
Full time . 21.8 15.3 19.2 25.7 23.7 29.2
Part time, . 12.7 9.7 12.2 14.0 14.0 15.1

Unemployed. . . . . . . . 4.4 5.7 4.9 3.9 3.6 3.2
Unemployment rate . 11.3 18.7 13.4 8.9 8.7 6.6

Not in labor force, . . . . . . 61.1 69.3 63.7 563 58.6 523

All Other Marital Statuses'

Number . 1,945 411 363 348 357 341

Percent . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
In labor force . . . 49.0 39.6 42.4 48.2 55.8 60.9

Employed . , . 37.7 25.2 28.9 39.2 45.9 513
Full time, . 30.2 19.6 223 31.1 37.0 43.0
Part time . . 7.4 5.6 6.6 3.0 8.9 8.3

Unemployed. . , . . . . ,

Unemployment rate ,

113
23,1

14.4
36.2

133
311

9.0
18.6

9.9
17.6

9.6
15.9

Not in labor force. . . . , . . 51.0 60.4 57.6 511 44.2 39.1

Includes women with a child under 5 years old but with no report on exact age.
'Includes married, husband absent (including separated), widowed, divorced, and never-

married women.

Source. June 1977 Current Population Survey,
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Table A.3. Percent Distribution of Children Under 6 Years Old of Working Women, by Type of Child Care Arrangement, Age of

Children, and Employment Status of Mother: June 1958, February 1965,and June 1977

(Numbers in thousands, Data are for children of ever-married women)

Tv Pe of child CAN arrangement AO
employment status of mother

1977' 1965 1958

Total
under

5 years
Under

3 years
3 and 4

years

Total
under

6 years
Under
3 years

3 to 5
years

Total
under

6 years
Under

3 years
3 to 5
years

Employed Full Time

Number of children. 2,669 1,394 1,117 2,561 1,024 1,537 2,039 883 1,157

Percent 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Cafe in child's home'. 28,6 29.9 26.4 47.2 46.0 MI 56.6 (NA) (NA)

By father. , .. - - 10,6 10.8 10.1 10.3 93 10.8 14.7 (NA) (lA)
By other relative . 11.4 12.6 10.0 18.4 18.6 18.3 27.7 (NA) (NA)

By nonrelative 6.6 6.4 6.3 IBS 171 19.0 14.2 (NA) (NA)

Cafe in another home. 47.4 53.4 41.7 37.3 41.7 34.3 27.1 (NA) (NA)

By relative . . . , , . . 20,8 22.1 19.7 17.6 22.0 14.8 14.5 (NA) (NA)

By nunrelative. . . 26.6 31.3 22.0 19.6 19.8 193 12.7 (NA) (NA)

Group care center' - 14.6 9.1 21.2 8.2 41 103 4.5 (NA) (NA)

Child cares for self .. . . . . . . .. . 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.6 (NA) (NA)

Mother cares tor child while working' .
ther arranements. . . ., . .Og , . .

8,2
0.8

6.8
01

10.1
0.4

6.7
0.4

6.4
1.0

6.9)
=

11.2
(NA){(NA) (NA)

(NA)

Employed Part Time

Number of children_ 1,458 805 611 1,233 470 763 (NA) (NA) (NA)

Percent. . , . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0

Care in thild's home'. . . .. .... , .. 42.7 42,5 43,2 47.0 45.2 48.1 (NA) (NA) (NA)

By father. . . ... . . , . ...... 23.1 213 25.2 22,9 20.2 24.5 (NA) (NA) (NA)

By other relative . . . . . . .. . 11.2 12,2 10.6 15.6 16.2 15.1 (NA) (NA) (NA)

By nonrelative. . . , ... .. . . . 8.4 8,8 7,4 8.6 8.8 8.6 (NA) (NA) (NA)



Care in another home. , 28.8 32.2 24.7 17.0 19.7 15.4 (NA) (NA) (NA)
Hy relative 13.2 153 10.1 9.1 94 8.9 (NA) (NA) (NA)
By nunrelative , 15.6 16.6 14.6 7.9 10.3 6.5 (NA) (NA) (NA)

Group care center' , . , 9.1 5.5 14.2 2.7 0.9 3.9 (NA) (NA) (NA)
Child cares for self . . . . . . , . . .. . , , 0.5 0.2 0.9 0.9 1.0 (NA) (NA) (NA)
Mother cares for child while working' . . . . 18.5 19.9 16.9 32.3 33.3 31.6 (NA) (NA) (NA)
Other arrangements 0.4 - 0.8 - - - (NA) (NA) (NA)

NA Not available.
Rounds to zero.

Data are only for two youngest children under 5 years old, Total includes children fur whose age is not k nown
'Data exclude children whose mother cares for them while working at home,
s WU are for all types of group care.

Data include children v4iose mother is working either at home or away from home.

Source:34e source notes in appendix C for CPS data.



Table A4. Percent Distribution of Childreri Under 6 Years Old, by Type of Child
Care Arrangement, Employment Status, and Race of Mother: February 1965 and

June 1977

(Numbers in thousands. Data are for children of evermarried women)

White Black and other races

Near and type of child
care arrangement

Total
em-

ployed

Em-
ployed

full time

Em-
ployed

part time

Total
em-

ployed

Em-
ployed

full time

Em-
ployed

part time

1977'

Number of children. . 3,471 2,154 1,318 656 51.5 140

Percent . ... . 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home'. 34.5 23.8 43.3 28.7 27.7 31.4

By father. . . . . . 151 10.1 24.1 10.7 9.9 13.6

By other relative . 10.7 10.8 19.7 14.5 13.9 15.7

By nonreletive. . . 7.9 7.2 9.0 3.5 3.9 2.1

Care in another home. 39.1 46.2 27.4 50.3 52.2 42.9

By relative . . , . . 15.8 18.4 11.4 30.8 30.6 30.7

By nonrelative. . 23.3 27.8 16.0 193 21.7 12.1

Group care center' . 12.2 14.3 8.6 15,2 15.7 13.6

Child cares for self . . 0.3 0.3 0.4 0,8 0.4 2.9

Mother cares for child
while workine . , 13.2 9,4 19.6 4,6 3.7 7.9

Other arrangements. 0.7 0.9 0.3 0.5 0.4 1.4

1963

Number of children. 3,065 2,067 998 730 506 224

Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home'. . . 48.0 49.1 45.7 433 39.6 53.0

By father. . ..... . 15.7 10.7 25.9 8.6 8.5 9.1

By other relative . . . 15.0 17.2 10.4 27.9 23.2 38.4

By nonrelative 17.3 21.2 9.3 7,1 7.9 5.5

Care in another home. . . 28.3 35.7 13.0 41.1 43.6 35.2

13v relative 12.8 16.4 53 23.6 22,8 25.1

By nonrelative. . . 15.5 19.3 7.5 173 20.8 10.1

Group care center' - 6.4 8.2 2.7 6.6 8.3 2.7

Child cares for self . . , . 0.6 0.4 1.1 - -
Mother cares tor child

while working' , . - . 16,4 6.2 37.5 8.6 8.5 9,1

Other arrangements. . . 03 03

- Rounds to zero,
'Data Are only for the two youngest children under 5 years old.
'Data exclude children whose mother cares for them while working at home,
3 Data are for all types of group care,

Data include children whose mother is working either at home or away from home.

Source. See source notes in Appendix C (or CPS data.
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Table A.S. Percent Distribution of Children Under 6 Years Old of All Working
Women, by Type of Child Care Arrangement and Years of School Completed by
Mother: February 1965 and lure 1977

(Numbers in thousands Data are for children of ever-m4rried women)

191'11 1965

Type of 4. hild care
err angemen

t cis
than
high

siiiiiill

High
001411

graduate

(ollep,
1 sear

or more

Lest
than
high

school

High
school

graduate

,
College,

1 year
or more

Number of children .. 151 i ,914 091 1,132 1,753 742

Percent . .. < 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home' .. . 41.S 12.1 30.5 49.8 46.4 46.7

By father . . . . < , . 0 i 5 ,i0 15,1 14.3 14.1 14.6 14.9
By other relative. 21,1 10,7 6,9 26.8 15.0 10.2
By nonrelative - . 43 6.7 9.4 11,9 16.8 21.6

Care in another home. - 39,2 423 39,4 30.4 31.9 24.1
By relative .. . . < - 22.9 21.0 11.5 17.0 13.6 11.3
By nonrelative , < < 16.4 21<5 27.9 13.4 18.3 12.8

Group care center' , < 73 12.8 15.4 3.4 7.2 9.6
Child cares for self _ . , 0<3 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.3
Mother cares for child

while working' . < . < < 11.4 11.2 13,1 16.0 13.8 19.3
Other arrangements, , . < 0.4 0.6 0.9 - 0.2 -

- Rounds to zero.
' Data are only for the two youngest children under 5 years old.
3 Data exclude children whose muher cares for them while working at home.
'Data are for all types of group care.
'Data include children whose mother is working either at home or away from home.

Source:See source nutes in appendix C for CPS data.
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t Table A-6. Percent Distribution of Children Under 6 Years Old of All Working Women, by Type of Child Care Arrangement and

Family Income in Current Dollars: February 1965 and June 1977

Numbers in thousands. Data Are for children of ever-marrled women)

(Yoe of child care arrangement

19771 1965

Less than
$6,000

$6,000 to
$11,999

$12,000 to
$19,999

$20,000 or
more

Less than
$3,0002

$3,000 to
55,9993

$6,0130 to
59,9994

$10,000
or mores

Number of children 459 1,218 1,481 823 603 1,282 1,356 553

Percent . . . , ..... . .... . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home. 34.6 34.0 34.2- 30.7 44.0 38.1 54.8 50.6

By father, .. , , . 12.8 16.0 17.3 11.3 6.3 13.4 20.3 13.3

Ely other relative 15.2 12.6 10.0 9.7 29.4 14 6 153 12.0

By rionrelatiye. . . . . 6.7 5.5 6.9 9.7 8.3 10.1 19.0 25.3

Care in Another home, . 43.7 42.6 42.9 36.0 29.7 36.3 28.5 26.7

By relative . , . . . . . 24.9 22.3 18.7 9.1 15.2 17.8 14.5 8.9

By nonrelative. . . . . . 18.8 20.3 24.2 26.9 14.5 18.5 14.0 17.8

Group care center , . . . .... . .. . 8.7 11.6 10.3 18.4 3.8 6.9 5.2 9.9

Child cares for self 0.7 0.2 0.1 1.2 1.6 0.7 0.2 -
Mother cares fur child while working' 11.5 11.3 11.7 12.6 20.8 17.7 10.6 12.9

Other arrangements 0.9 0.3 0.7 1.0 0.2 0.7

Rounds to
Data are only for the two Youngest children under 5 years old.

'In constant 1977 dollars, this category represents "under $5,762.'
3 In constant 1977 dollars, this category represents "$5,762 to $11,523."
'In constant 1977 dollars, this category represents "$11,524 to $19,205."
9 In constant 1977 dollars, this category- represer ts "$19,206 or more."
'Data exclude children whose mother cares for tnem while working at home.
'Data are for all types of group care.
'Data include children w nose mother is working either at home or AVIO from home,r3Source: See source notes in appendk C for CPS data.



Table A-7. Percent Distribution of Type of Child Care Arrangement Used for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Race, Marital
Status, and Employment Status of Mother: June 1977

(Numbers in thousands)

Type ot child care arrangement

All Races White Black

Total Employed Employed Total Employed Employed Total Employed Employed
and marital status of mother employed full time part time employed full time part time employed full time part time
All Marital Statuses

Number ot children 3,773 2,507 1,267 3,059 1,943 1,116 616 482 134

Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home' 33.0 28.6 41.7 33.6 28.7 42.4 30.4 28.4 37.6

By father 13.9 9.8 22.0 15.1 10.2 23.7 7.9 7.8 83
BY other relative 12.5 12.7 12.2 11.1 11.5 10.5 193 17.5 26.7
By nonrelative 6.6 6.1 7.5 7.4 7.0 8.2 3.0 3.1 2.4

Care in another home 41.8 47.8 30.0 40.5 47.2 28.6 48.3 49.9 42.6
By relative 18.8 21.2 14.1 16.4 18.9 12.0 31.2 30.9 32.3
By nonrelative 23.0 26.6 15.9 24.1 28.3 16.6 17.1 19.0 10.3

Group care center' 12.9 14.8 9.3 12.2 14.1 8.9 15.9 17.7 9.4
Mother I.ares for child while
working' 11.2 7.5 18.3 12.6 8.6 19.5 4.4 3.4 7.8

Other arrangements4 1.1 1.3 0.8 1.1 1.4 0.5 1.1 0.7 2.6

Married, Husband Present

Number ot children 3,088 1,957 1,131 2,627 1.592 1,035 371 291 81

Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home' . .... 33.4 28.3 42.5 34.4 28.7 43.3 28.1 26.3 33.9

By father 16.9 12.4 24.7 17.6 12.4 25.6 12.3 11.7 14.1
By other relatise 9.8 9.6 10.2 9.5 9.4 9.6 12.1 10.5 17.8
By nonrelatise 6.7 6.3 7.6 7.3 6.9 8.1 3.7 4.1 2.0

Care in another home 41.3 483 29.0 39.6 47.3 27.9 52.1 54.0 45.4
By relative 18.3 21.2 13.3 16.1 18.9 11.9 34.3 34.5 33.8

4. By nonrelative 23.0 27.3 15.7 233 28.4 16.0 17.8 193 11.6J



Table A-7. Percent Distribution of Type of Child Care Arrangement Used for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Race, Marital

Status, and Employment Status of Mother: June 1977-Continued

(Numbers in thousands)

All Races White Black

Type of child care arrangement Total Employed Employed Total

and marital status of mother employed full time Part time employed
Employed

full time
Employed
part time

Total
employed

Employed
full time

Employed
Part time

Married, Husband Present
Group care center' 11.6 13.6 8.1 11.0 13.1 7.7 15.0 15.9 11.6

Mother cares for child while
working/ 12.6 8.5 19.8 13.9 9.5 20.5 4.6 3.4 9.0

Other arrangements' 1.0 1.2 0.6 1.0 1.3 0.6 0.3 0.4 -
All Other Marital Statuses/

Number of children 686 550 136 431 350 81 245 191 54

Percent . . . . . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Care in child's home' . . . 31.0 29.9 35.4 29.0 28.4 31.2 34.0 31.5 (8)

By father 0.5 0.6 - 1.3 1.7 (B)

By other relatise 24.7 23.8 28.4 21.1 21.0 21.4 30.8 28.2 (8)

By nunrelatiie 5.8 5.5 7.0 7.9 7.4 9.8 1.9 1.6 (B)

Care in another home 43.9 45.4 37.5 45.2 47.0 37.5 42.4 43.5 (8)

By relative , . . . . .. . . 21.0 21.2 20.0 17.9 18.9 13.6 26.4 25.4 (B)

By nonrelative 22.9 24.2 17.5 27.3 28.1 23.9 16.0 18.1 (B)

Group care center2 18.9 19.0 18.6 19.8 18.5 25.3 17.3 20.4 (8)

Mother cares tor child while
working/ 4.5 4.1 6.0 4.8 4.5 6.1 4.1 3.5 (B)

Other Arrangements' 1.7 1.4 2.6 1.2 1.5 2.3 1.1 (B)

13 Base too small to show derived measure. Source lune 1977 Current Population Survey

Rounds to tero.
Data exclude children whose mother cares for them while working at home.

'Data are tor all types of group care.
3 Data include children whose mother is working either at home or awav trom home.

Includes child taking care of self.
9 Includes married, husband absent (including separated), widowed, divorced, and never-married women.
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Table 4-8. Selected Characteristics of Working Mothers With Children Under 5
Years Old: June 1977

(Numbers in thousands. Percent distribution)

Characteristics of mother

All
marital

statuses

Married,
husband
present

All other
marital

statuses'

Number of women1 3,675 2,998 676

Employment status 100.0 100.0 100.0
Full time 66.0 62.8 80.0
Part time 34.0 37.2 20.0

Race 100.0 100.0 100.0
White 83.2 87.6 63.8
Black 16.8 12.4 36.2

Household composition 100.0 100.0 100.0
Other adult female present. . . 9.9 5.1 31.4
No other adult female present 90.1 94.9 68.6

Family income 100.0 100.0 100.0
Less than $6,000 13.0 7.1 39.1

$6,000 to $11,999 29.1 27.4 36.7
$12,000 to $19,999 . . . . . . 35.0 39.3 15.8
$20,000 or more ...... . . . 19.3 22.6 4.7
No report on income 3.6 3.6 3.7

Occupation ... . ....... . . 100.0 100.0 100.0
Professional.managerial 19.0 21.1 10.0
Clerkakales . . . . . . . . 38.5 38.4 39.0
Blue collarieryice. . .. 39.3 37.6 49.9
Farm workers - 2.6 2.9 1.1

Includes married, husband absent (including separated), widowed, divorced , and never-
married women,

'Data are only for White *omen and Black women.

Source:. lune 1977 Current Population Survey,
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Table A-9. Type of Child Care Arrangement Used by Employed Women (Married,
Husband Present) for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Occupation of Wife,
Employment Status, and Residence: June 1977

Pmt A. All Employed Wives

(Nurnbers in thousands)

Oscupation of employed wives

"Roe or child care Professional Clerkal Blue collar
arrangement And I. AA And and Sales and sersice F arm

residence or wire employed Managerial workers workers workers

All Areas

Nuniber of Lhildren 3,088 658 1,1116 1,155 88

Percent 100,0 100 3.1 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child", hoinel _ . 3 3.4 30.6 31.6 3730 31,9

Hs father. . lb 3 15,7 16.7 18,7 4.0
Hy other relatise 9.8 4,0 9,3 12,7 21.5
Hs nonrelatice _ , 6_7 10_9 5.6 5.6 6.4

Care in A nolher home 4 1.3 41:9 44;9 39.4 16.6
klv relatise 18_3 11.5 21.7 19;7 6,6
Hs rionrelative 2 3,0 30.4 23.2 19.7 10,0

Group L.1re center' 11.6 16.0 14.3 7.2 0-5
Mother cares for child

whole working' . , 12 6 10_1 7.7 16.3 49,7
Other arrangements' 110 13 1.6 0.1 1.3

Central Cities

Number of Lhikiren -57 156 325 272

Percent 100U 100.0 100.0 100.11 100.0
Care in child's nome1. 35,3 38_4 31.3 38.4 (13)

Bs father. . . _ , , 19.6 23.1 18.5 19_3 (B)
Bs other relative 9 U 3.0 7.4 14.6 (8)
Eh ns-mrelative. 6.7 12.3 5.4 4.5 (B)

Cire in another home. _ 4 1,1 38.4 44,7 38.3 CB)

Bs relatse _ _ _ , _ . 19.6 14.7 24.3 17.1 (B)
Bs nonrdative. 21_5 23_7 20.4 21.2 (B)

Group Lan: center 12.5 14.4 16.2 7,1 (B)
Mother LAres tor child
while working' 10.1 7.0 6.4 16.4 (B)

Other arrangements' . . 0.9 1.8 1_3 (13)

see footnotes at end of table_
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Tabk A.9. Type of Child Care Arrangement Used by Employed Women (Married,

Husband Present) for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Occupation ef Wife,

Employment Status, and Residence: June 1977-Continued

Pan A. All Employed Wives-Continued

(Numbers in thousands)

Type of chdd c.re
Arrangement and
residence of wife

Total
employed

Occupation of employed wives

Professional
and

Managerial

Clerical
and sales
workers

Blue collar
and service

workers
1 arm

workers

Suburbs

Number of chlidren 1,125 300 474 337 13

Percent . . 100,11 I 00.() 100 11 100.0 I tfUJJ

Care in 4.h0d* home' . . 36,5 31.4 35.6 43.0 (Hi

ati father. . 20.1 15,8 18.6 27.0 (II)

By other relabve 9,1 4.3 I2.0 9.7 (8)

By nonrelative 7,3 11.3 5,0 6,3 tH1

Care in another home, 36.2 37.1 39.4 31,2 Oil

By relative . . . . _ . 14.0 9,4 16.6 14.9 (Hi

By nonrelative. , . _ 22.2 27.7 2:-8 16,3 (B)

Group care center' - . . 14.2 18.3 16,0 8.6 (8)

Mother cares for child
while working' . . . 12.2 12.0 7,6 17,1 03/

Other arrangements. . 0.9 1,2 1.4 0,2 18/

Nonmetropolitan Areas

Number of children , 1,206 202 387 545 7 2

Percent . . . . , , 100,0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100,0

Care in child's home' 29,3 23.7 26,9 32.6 33,1

By father, . . , . . . 12.1 10.0 I 2.9 13,3 5.0

By other relative 10,9 4.4 7.5 13,6 26,3

By nonrelative. . . . 63 93 63 5.7 1.8

Care In another home, . 46.4 51,6 51,6 45.0 13.8

By relative . . . . . . , 21,6 12,1 25.6 24.0 8.1

By nonrelative, . . , 24.8 393 26,0 21.0 5,7

Group We center' , . . 8.7 13.8 10,6 6,4 0.6

Mother cares for child
w hilt working' . 14.6 9,8 9.0 15.7 50,9

Other arrangements. . . 1.11 1,0 I .9 0.3 Lb

B BASe IOU small to show derived measure,
Rounds to zero.

' Data exclude children whose mother cafes for them while worS. ng at home.

'Data are for all ty pes of group Care,
'Data include children whose mother is working either at home or away trom home.

*Includes child taking care of self.

Source.: lune 1977 Current Popuktion Survey:
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Table A.9. Type of Child Care Arrangement Used by Employed Women (Married,
Husband Present) for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Occupation of Wife,
Employment Status, and Residence: June 1977-Continued

Part B. Wives Employed Full Time

1Numbers in ous4nJs1

Occupation of employed wives

1vpe or child care Professional Clerical Blue collar
Arrangement and foul and and sales and service Farm
residence of wife emplocei Managerial workers workers workers

All Areas

Number of children. 1,957 392 772 742 51

Percent 1110.0 11.10.1) 11113.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home'

Ih father.
28.3
12.4

22.8
9_4

21.5
8.6

37.7
18.7

(B)
(13)

Bs other relAti.e 9.6 3.8 7.8 13.5 (B)
By nonrelAtive 6,3 9,6 5,1 5,5 (B)

Care in Another home 48.5 52.8 53_9 42.8 (B)
Bs relative
By nonrelative _

Group care center'

21.2
27,3
13,6

13.2
39.6
(7 4

26.3
27.6
18.6

21.4
21,4
7.3

(B)
(B)
(11(Mother cares fur child

*tole working' _ . 8.5 5.7 4.0 12.0 (13)
Other Arrangements' , 1.' 1.3 2 0 0.3 (B)

Central Cities

Number co children 234 188 3

Percent . . , + _ 100 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0
Care in child's home' . 31 0 .11.5 23,0 40,1 finBy 1Ather . , . . 15 4 17.3 11.7 19.2 (B)

By other relatise 9 6 1,9 8.1 15.3 (B1By nonrdAtive , 6 0 12,3 3_2 5.6 (0)
Care in Another home, , . 47,0 49.1 51,3 40,6 (13)

135 relative : , . . 21.6 12_4 28,2 18.2 (0)
By nonrelattve 25.4 36.7 23.1 22.4 (B)

Group care center' _ .
Mother cares for child

13.6 15.6 19.7 5.3 (B)

while workmg3 . . . , 73 2.0 3.9 14,0 (H)
Other ArrAngements4 1.1 1.8 1_9 (0)

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table A-9, Type of Child Care Arrangtmem Used by Employed Women (Married,
Husband Present) for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Occupation of Wife,
Employment Sutus, and Residence: June 1977-Continued

Part B. Wives Employed Full Time-Continued

ftNiumber rn thousands)

rspe of child care
arrangement and
residence of wife

Suburbs

Number ot children.

Percent
Care in ,,..hild',. home .

lis tither _ .

K. other relJolie
liv nonre1a0se

Care in another home
Bs ielatise : .

Bs nonrelative ,

Group care center'
Mother ..ares tUr 1..hlid

while working' .

Other arrangements' .

Nonmetropolitan Areas

Number of ,..firklren

Care in child's hum&
B. father. . , .

Bs other relanse ,

BN nonrelative. . .

Care in Another home, , .

Bs relative , , . ,

liv nonrelattve. ,
Group care center' . , .

Mother cares for vhild
*hile storkine , .. , ,

Other Arrangements' . . .

Oci.upation of employed wives

Total
enViosed

Professional
and

Managerial

Clerical
and sales
workers

Blue ciAlar
and service

workers
Farm

workers

65 3 168 282 198 5

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
28 2 19.9 23.3 42.1 (8)
13.1 3.1 8.0 24.8 (8)
Lb 4,7 95 10.9 (13)

6.5 7.1 5.8 6.4 (B)
45.1 46.6 48.8 38.6 (a)
17,1 11.9 20.3 17.2 (B)
28,0 34.7 283 21.4 (B)
18 5 22.9 22.4 9.7 (B)

7.1 9.7 3.6 9.3 031

II 09 1,8 0.3 (B)

739 134 257 355 43

10110 100.0 100.0 100.0 1 00.0

26.4 20.5 18.1 341 (B)
9_3 5.6 6.4 15.1 (B)

10.3 4.1 5.6 13.9 (6)
6.3 10.8 6.1 5.1 (B)

52.2 63.0 61.8 46.2 00
243 15.3 31.2 25.4 (B)
27.9 47.7 30.6 20.8 (1:4)

9,5 11.8 13.3 7.0 (8)

10.5 3.2 4.6 12.3 (43)

1.4 1.5 2,3 0.4 (El)

B Base too small to show derived measure,
Rounds to zero.

IDAta esclude children whose mother cares for them while working at home.
Data Are tor All ts pes of group care.

'Data include children whose mother is working either at home or away from home.
Includes Lhild taking care ot

Source June 1977 Current Population Survey.
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Table A.9. Type of Child Care Arrangement Used by Employed Women (Married,
Husband Present) for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Occupation of Wife,
Employment Status, and Residence: lune 1977 -Continued

Part C. Wives Employed Part Tine

(Numbers in thousands)

Occupation of employed wives

Type of child CAM Professional Clerical Blue collar
arrangement and Total and and sales and service Farm
residence of wife employed Managerial workers workers workers

All Areas

Number of children, . 1,131 267 414 413 37

Percent . . _ _ . . . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child's home' , , . 425 423 50.4 35.6

By father _ - _ 24.7 25.1 31.8 18.7 181
By other reiative . . . 10.2 4.4 12.1 11.3 i Bi
BY nonrelative 7.6 13.0 6.5 5.6 (11)

Care in another home_ . 29.0 25.8 28,1 33.3 (B)
By relative . . , . . 13.3 9.0 13.0 16.7 (13)

By nonrelative.. . . . 15_7 16.8 15.1 16.6 18/
Group 1:Are center" . , . . 8,1 13.9 6.3 7.1 181
Mother cares tor child
while working' . . .. _ 19.8 16.7 14.6 24.0 (11)

Other arrangements' . . . 0.6 13 0.7 - (NI

Central Cities

Number of children, 241 66 91 84

Percent . . _ _ - 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Care in child% home' 44,8 (8) 52.4 34,2

Bs father- , . . : _ 28.8 OP 35.9 19.4
By other relative , . 7.8 (11) 5.6 12 ,8
By nonrelative. . , , , 8.2 (13) 10.9 2,0

Care in another home. - . :8,5 1,(11 27.7 33.0
Bs relative . . . . . _ 15.4 1,131 14.2 14,6
By nunrelative. , 13,1 113.1 13.5 18,4

Group care center' . _ 10.0 1B/ 7:0 11.1
Mother cares for child

whiie working . , . _ 16.2 (B) 12.9 21_7
Other arrangements' , - . 0.5 431

See footnotes at end ot table_
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Table 49. Type of Child Care Arrangement Used by Employed Women (Married,
Husband Present) for Youngest Child Under 5 Years Old, by Occupation of Wife,
Employment Status, and Residence-, June 1977-Continued

Part C. Wives Employed Part Time -Continued

174unibers thicrUsandSt

Otkupation of emplosed wises

-V.Pe ot child krire Professional Clerical Blue collar
arrangement And Total And And sales and sersike F arm

residenke ot wire emplosed Managerial workers workers workers

Suburbs

Number ot ,fiildren 4 /2 132 192 I 39 9

F'erkent 100 0 100,0 I 00,11 I i_iJ,0 100 .1.1

LAIC yr) ,,hrid s hoinel 4S.1 46.2 53.6 44.2 iBI
Bs rather 29-9 25.6 34.0 30.0 t.BI
E3 i. other reiatise Lkri 3.9 153 8.1 (43'fi

B. norireiatrie 8 3 lb.7 3.9 6_1 if31

Care in another home 23.8 23 S 25,t 20,b (WI

K. relatise 9 7 6:1 11,2 11 .6 MI
Bs nonrciatiw 14 1 18.7 14.4 9,0 it31

(noup k.are kenter S 2 12.4 b.5 7,U (B1

Mother karts tor khdd
while 'workingl i 0.2 15_0 13,4 28.2 (Eli

Other arrangements' 0.9 1.6 0.9 ,ESI

Nonmetropolitati Areas

N;uutbcrv 01 ,.()uNdriNN( 41S 68 131 189 29

Pcn_e(Nt .. 109,0 1 itj :13 106.0 1003) 100_0

Care in khirj-k rioroci 349 Jit 44.2 29.9 (BN

k3'. tather 1N,5 (BN 253 10,1 iBl
Bk other reLitise 12.0 iBt 11_3 13,0
B. n0nrerati'it-:, . 6:4 iBt ,..72 6.8 irB1

Lee in anothef (40.:YRe. 3S,3 q3) 31.S. 42.8 (Eli

El,. reIatinc , 16-L3 (En 143 21.4 1Bt
B. ki o o r .2 Li : ri e 19.0 Ilifi 17;1 21-4 (B1

oro(43 k.ue keritee' , 77,0 (JP 3.4 5.3 f B

Nlother NAres fur ,_NNINj
'A Ith." 'AurtaVi'e . 22:5 (B1 17..6 21,9 (B)

Other Ar,,ANIoNertNN4 IN 4 te0 I .1 iB1

',U4J11. ti 51N04. derised measure.
Rounds to4+ero.

liJtJ ekkfade khddren hose mother tor them whde ssoiking Jt home_
Djtj jrc tor an t'.pes Lit :grutir
Oita inkiude kfiadren whose mother is working either A: home or J,Wre,' trorn home-
Injuje,, Liquid taking kare of sett

SoLe turn: 1977 Currcnt Pumatation Suries
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Table A-10. Occupation of Wife, by Occupation of Civilian Husband, for Married-
Couple Families Where the Wife is Employed Full Time: June 1977

(Niumbers in thousands)

Occupation of civilian husband

Professional Clerical Blue collar
Occupation and and sales and service Farm
of wife TOW Managerial workers worker; workers

Total 1,747 453 170 1,042 83

Professional and
managerial ..... 355 188 29 126 11

Clerical and sales
workers - - 695 195 87 402 11

Blue collar and
service workers 647 53 508 19

Farm workers 50 5 41

Source lune 1977 Current Population Survey_

Table A-11_ Labor Force Participation Rates of Females 25 to 54 Years Old and
General Fertility Rates for Women 15 to 44 Years Old, for Selected Countries:
1975, 1970, and 1960

Labor force parlkipation
rate

General fertility rate

Area and countrs 1975 1970 1960 1975 1970 1960

Australia , 48,9 42.2 ' 25.6 79 99 112
Austria _ '51.9 '52,5 '53_2 ;3 78 88
Belgium . 38.4 36.1 '29,7 -0 73 89
Canada . , , 50.5 40.0 28.5 69 81 131
Denmark 69.2 56.1 37.0 69 71 82
Federal Republic ot Get 50.3 47,6 ' 44_5 48 67 82
Finland. - - , 73A 66.3 57,6 64 64 89
France , _ 52.9 46.8 ' 39.7 189 83 95
Greece ... _ 31.5 ' 31.8 1 38.9 75 77 80
Italy , . . , . . ... _ . , - 331 30.2 ' 25.7 73 80 82
Japan . . - ...... . 52.1 54.6 53.1 72 73 71
Netherlands 28.5 194 17_1 61 88 103
Portugal . . . . .. . .. _ . . 383 23,6 16.0 87 94 106
Spain _ _ . 27_1 22.2 16.2 92 93 96
Sweden, 743 64,2 36.9 65 70 68
Turkes 463 521 66,0 162 193 224
United kingdom '56,9 53.9 (NA) 64 85 88
United States . . , 54,8 49.7 42.8 67 88 119

NA Not available,
Estimates made by the Secretariat, Organization for Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opment.
Note The general fertility' rate is the number of lise births per 1900 women 15 to 44

years old.
Source.: Organization fur Economic Co-operation and Development, Demographic Trends

1950-1990 (Paris: OECD, 19791, tables 1 and
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Appendix B. Definitions and Explanations

Population coverage. The data .;hown in this report from the Current Popuiation
Survey (CPS) are for the civilian noninstitutional population of the United States.
BCCAUSe only a Small proportion of women are inmates of institutions (less than 1
percent of women 15 to 44 years old being institutionalized), the data for the
ciwlian noninstitutional population have a high degree of comparability with data
for the total population.

Age. The age classification is based on the age of the person at his last birthday'.

Race. The population is divided into three groups on the basis of race: "White,"
"Black," and "other races." For comparability' purposes between the 1965 and
1977 CPS data, the categories "Black" and "other races" were combined.

Marital status: Data refer to marital status at the time of the survey. All women
may be categorized as either single (never married) or ever married, the latter
consisting of women who are married (including separated), widowed, or
divorced. Among married women, two additional categories are also shown,
"husband present" or "husband absent" (including separated), in order to show
whether or not the husband is a member of the household,.

Married-coupk family, A married=couple family is a "family" mAintained by a
husband and wife. Fables displaying data by characteristics ot "wives" refer to
women living in this type ot

Own child, The children cared for by a woman.. This includes her own (natura'l
children, adopted children, or stepchildren who are living in the household.

Child CAM arranlements, Data on child care arrangements were obtained froni
mothers interviewed in the lune 1958, February 1965, and lune 1977
supplements to the CPS: The respondent universe and questionnaire used in these
three surveys are not strictlii comparable with each other as indicated below:

June 1958, Data in this survey were collected from ever-married women who
were currently eniployed full time in May 1958 and who had children under 12
years old living in the household, Questions About who usually looked after the
children while their mothers were at work and where was this care provided refer
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to Sias in order to cover arrangements at J time when most children were in
schooL Therefore, some mothers working lull time in June but not in May- were
excluded from this survey,

Care in the child's home was classified according to whether the usual caretaker
was the child's tather (or the mother's current husband), another relative, or a
norrelative. Similarly., care provided in another home other than the child's was
classified according to whether the usual caretaker was a relative or J nonrelative.
The category "group care center" includes day care centers, day nurseries, nursery"
schools, settlement houses, etc. The remaining two categories include "child cares
for self" and "other" arrangements, It is not clear from the published data where
the expected response "mother cares tor child while working" Was enumerated:
the relativelY large ..ve.rcent (II) noted for the "other" category in 1958 and the
briet text discussion of the category in the published report' suggest that these
responses were included in the "other" category.

ebtridri 965.. the supplementary questions on child care in this survey were
asked in those sample households in which there was a mother who had worked at
least 27 ihreks during -1964, either lull time or part time, and who had at least one
child under 14 years old living at home,. The reason tor !uniting the survey to
mothers who had worked at least 27 weeks, according to the pubhshed report,'
was to explore the child care arrangements used by "lull-Fledged"' members ot the
labor torce and not merely intermittent or seasonal workers,

1 he question on child care arrangements reterred to the most recent month the
mother or.'ked.. For a woman employed during the survey week, this was the
month before the interyiew (I anuary) for other women, the question reterred to
the last month they had workect Since 83 percent of the mothers were employed
at the time ot the survey , the arrangement reported tor the great maiority ot
children was the one that was in ettect in January.' 1965, It a mother made nme
than one arrangement during the month, the one in ettect longest was %elected,.

In this survey', considerably more detail was obtained regarding child care
arrangements,. For comparabilitY purposes the care in child's homelcare in another
home dichotomy was preserved along with the same relatiYeatherInonrelative
distinctions as in the June 1958 CPS.. As shown in this report, the category, "group
care center" includes the response "mother worked only during child's school
hours." The response category' "mother looked atter child while working' was
also available from this survey. The two remaining categories, "child looked alter
sell" and "other arrangements," made up 0.5 and 0,3 percent, respectively, ot the
arrangements used tor children under 6 sears old ot all working mothers.

June 1977. Questions on child care arrangements were asked of all currently-
married women 14 to 44 years old and all separated, divorced, widowed, and

" U.S. Department ot Health, Iducation, and Weltare, Child Care Arrangements of
f-ali-T4me Working Mothers, Children's Bureau PublikAtion No. 378 U.S. Government
Printing Ottice, Washington, D.C., 19591, page 16.

U.S. Department of Health, Education, Welfare, Child Care Arrangements bi Working
,tfothers In the United SN1C5, Children's Bureau Publication No. 461 (U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D,C., 1968).
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,iecs a'd AOnitcH IR i I I sears old who had .111$' t:hildrett less than 5 years

old hying in the household ()it ni spetati, arrangements were only obtained for

women who were employed as of the sursey date and only tor their two youngest

children utidt'r S Apeark, tt age. (See appendsx D.) Data on child care arrangements

letate to the tiiital ttiovioth made for the child while the mother was at work.'

Unirke the rieyrous sursevs, data on employment and usual ehild care

arrangements relate to the woman at the time of the survey,

Addithirial questions were also asked on cash payment for child care servkes,

whether or not non-employed women used child care arrangements, and future

work and fertility expectations.
"Ctroup care eenters" in this report includes nurseries or preschools or day care

centers Use ot nursers schools or preschools niay be underestimated in this

surses because ot closings in lune. A woman who brings her child to work but
places him in a care center at work is recorded as care provided by nonrelative in a

Lae center. A woman who provided care for the child herself either at the

work prace or At home, was tabulated as "mother cares for child while working."
Responses were onls- analyzed for women who answered the child care and

payment tor child care questions 147A47C and 48) completely, Only 6 percent of
the women in the sursey were omitted from the analysis because, of nonresponse

to these questions:. I or this reason, comparisons of absolute numbers among
sursess shourd be treated with tAlltiOtL

It should be noted that difterences in the time ot year that the child care

questions refer tki affects the comparability of the data among the different
sursesy. I of example, nursery schools and kindergartens that close during the

summer months reduce the potential number of group centers available for child

care. Ilwatro of elementary and high schools during June can increase the
potential number- or siblings and relatives available to care for young children

since tries aie siol Attending school full time.

In labor force. Persons are classitied in the labor force if they were employed as
uncaiplosed ui n the Armed Forces during the survey' week (see child

care arrangements section li)t exceptions to this definition). The "civilian labor
force" includes All crolios lassrlied as employed or unemployed,

Not in labor force. "Nn civihatis who are not classified as employed or
unempkiced are clet inert A "nil in the labor foree,"

Employed, Lmpb is ed pets' ish comprise ( I) all civilians who, during the specified

week, did any work at all A yard employees or in their own business or
profession, or on their own farm, or who worked 15 hours or more as unpaid

workers k ins a farm 'it- in a business operated by J member of the family and (2) all

those who were not working but who had lObs or businesses from which they

were temporarily absent because of illness, bad weather, vacation, or labor-
manageMent dispute, or because they, were taking time off for personal reasons,

whether or not they were paid by' their employers for time off, and whether or

not thes were seeking other robs. Excluded from the employed group are persons
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whose only activity consisted of work around the house (such as own home
housework and painting or repairing own home) or volunteer work for religious,
chariuble, and similar organizations.

Unemployed. Unemployed persons are those civilians who, during the survey
week, had no employment but were available for work and (11 had engaged in any
specific jobseeking activity within the ptist 4 weeks, such as registering at a public
or private employment office, meeting with prosepective employers, checking
with friends or relatives, placing or answering advertisements, writing letters of
application, or being on a union or professional register; (2) were waiting to be
called back to a job from which they had been laid off; or (3) were waiting to
report to a new wage or salary job within 30 days.

FuH-time and part-time employment. Persons who worked 35 hours or more
during the survey week and those who worked 1 to 34 hours but usually work full
time are classified as employed full time. Parttime workers are persons who
worked 1 to 34 hours during the survey week and usually work only 1 to 34
hours. Persons with a job but not at work during the survey week are classified
according to whether they usually, work full or part time. In the 1965 survey,
persons were classified as having wor ked at full-time or parttime jobs depending
on whether the person worked moue or less than 35 hours per week in a nujority
of the weeks worked in 1964.

labor force participation rate. The labor force participation rate is the percent of
the civilian noninstitutional population in the labor force_

Unemployment rate. The unemployment rate is the percent of the civilian labor
force not employed.

Occupation. The data refer to the clian iob held during the survey' week. In the
1965 survey, data on occupation refer to the job held longest during 1964.

Family income. Family income represents the total income of all members ol the
family. Income, as defined in this report, represents total monev income, r the
sum of money from wages or salary- before deductions for personal taxes and
other purposes, net income from self-employment, and income front other sources
received by all family members.

Years of school completed. Data on years of school completed in this report were
derived from the combination of answers to questions concerning the highest
grade of school attended by the person and whether or not that grade was
finished. The questions on educational attainment apply only to progress in
"regular" schools. Such schools include graded public, private, and paroLhial
elementary and high schools (both junior and senior high), colleges, universities,
and professional schook, whether day schook or night schook.
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Metropolitan-nonmetropolitan residence I he population residing in standard
metropohtan statistical areas tSMSA'sr constitutes the metropolitan poputation.
Except in New England, an SMSA is a counts or group ot contiguous counties

which contains at least one city of 50,000 inhabitants or more, or "twin cities"

with a combined population ot at least 50,000. In addition to the county or
counties containing such a OIN of One'', contiguous counties are included in an

SMSA it, according to certain intelia, the\ are essentiails metropolitan in

character and are Sooalk and economically integrated with the central county. In

New England, SMSA"s consist ol towns and cities, hither than counties. I he

metropolitan population in this repolt is based on `,MSA's js &lined in the 1470

census and dues riot include anv subs...quent additions of LhaligeS.

Central (lilies, Lich SMSA must include at least one vential vits and the

complete title ot an SMSA identities the central iris or Lilies. It inils iine central

cuts is designated, then it must have 50,000 inhabitants or mole I he area title

mas include, in addition to the laigest Lit s up to two ills names on hie basis arid

in the order rdl the hillowing criteria_ t It The additional \its has al leasl 250,000
inhabitants or r.2( the additional c its a population ut onellind ii more ot that ot

the largest sits and minimum population 01 25000 An exception occurs where

two cities hase contiguous boundalies and constitute, hir eiiiioflhii Mid social

purposes, a single communits rit at least 50,000, the smaller ot which must hase a

population ot at least I 5,ourf

Suburbs. Ti remainder ot the metropolitan area that is not ill central cities is

designated as outside central cities ii "subur bs."

mbols. A dash r- j ieriesent ii, ii a numbei which rounds to toot "Li"

mean') that the base is too small to show the derived measure, "NA" means not

asailable. and means lit abbrrLable,

Rounding of estimates. lndisidual numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand

without being ddiusted to group tritals, which ire independentls rounded. Der ived

measures ale based On umounded numbers when possible, iitherwise, thes are

based on the iounded number s



Appendix C. Source and Reliability
of the Estimates

SOURCE OF DATA

Must of the estimates in this report are based on data obtained in June 1958.
February 1965, and June 1977 by the Bureau of the Census collected in the
Current Population Survey (CPS). Other data were obtained from official
statistical publications of Sweden and the Federal Republic of Germany and from
labor force and fertility estimates compiled by the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development. The source of data in each table and for each
figure can be found at the bottom of that table or figure.

The monthly CPS deals mainly with labor force data for the civilian
noninstitutional population. Questions relating to labor force participation are
asked about each member 14 years old and over in every sample household. In
addition, supplementary questions were asked in June 1958, February 1965, and
June 1977 about child care arrangements of working mothers. The present CPS
sample was initially selected from the 1970 census file and is updated
continuously to reflect new constructions where possible. (See the section,
"Nonsampling Variability.") The CPS sample in June 1977 was located in 614
areas comprising 1,113 counties, independent cities, and minor civil divisions in
the Nation. In this sample. approximately 58,500 occupied households were
eligible tor interview. Of this number, about 2,500 occupied units were visited but
interviews were not obtained because the occupants were not found at home after
repeated calls or were unavailable tor some other reason.

Samples for previous sample designs were selected from files from tlw must
recently .completed census and updated for new construction. The following table
prosides a description ol some aspects of the CPS sample designs in use during the
referenced data collection periods:

Description of the Current Population Survey

1" me period
Number oft
sample areas

Housing units eligible

Interviewed
Not

interviewed

lune 1977 , . 614 56,000 2,500
February 1965 . 357 33,500 1,500
June 1958 330 33,500 1,500

These Areas were chosen to provide coverage in each State And the District of Columbia.
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The estimation proteduie used in this survey involves the inflation of the
weighted sample results to independent estimates of the totai civilian noninstitu-
tional population of the United States by age, race, and sex. These independent
estimates are based on statistics from decennial censuses; statistics on births,
deaths, immigration, and emigration; and statistics on the strength of the Armed
Forces.

RELIABILITY OF SAMPLE ESTIMATES

Estimates based on a sample may differ somewhat from the figurts that would
have been obtained if a complete census had been taken using the same
questionnaires, instructions, and enumerators. There are two types of errors
possible in an estimate based on a sample survey: sampling and nonsampling. The
standard errors provided for this report primarily indicate the magnitude of the
sampling error. They also partially, measure the effect ot sonw nonsampling errors
in response and enumeration, but do not measure any systematic biases in the
data. The full extent of nonsampling error is unknown. Consequently, particular
care should be exercised in the interpretation of figures based on a relatively small
number of cases or on small differences between estimates.

Nonsampling variability. Nonsampling errors can be attributed to nuns souites,
e.g., inability to obtain information about all cases in the sample, definitional
difficulties, differences in the interpretation of questions, inability or unwilling-
ness on the part of the respondents to provide correct information, inability to
recall information, errors made in collection such as in recording of coding the
data, errors made in processing the data, errors made in estimating values for
missing data, and failure to represent all units with the sample (undercoverage).

Undercoverage in the CPS results from missed housing units and missed persons
within sample households. Overall undercoverage, as compared to the level ot the
decennial census, is about 5 percent. lt is known that CPS underco:erage varies
with age, sex, and race. Generally, undercoverage is larger for males than for
females and larger for Blacks and other races than fur Whites. Ratio estimation to
independent age-sex-race population controls, as described previously, partially
corrects for the bias due to survey undercoverage. However', biases exist in the

estimates to the extent that missed persons in missed households or missed
persons in interviewed households have different characteristics than interviewed

persons in the same age-sex-race group. Further, the independent population
controls used have nut been adjusted for undercover-age in the 1970 cimsus, which

was estimated at 2.5 percent of the population, with similar undercoverage
differentials by age, sex, and race as in CPS.

The approxinute magnitude of two sources of undercoverage ot lousing units

is known. Of the 83,000,000 housing units in the U,S.ibout 600,000 new
construction housing units other than mobile homes are not represmted in the
CPS sample because they were assigned building permits prior to January 1970,
but building was not completed by the time of the census (i.e., April 1970).
Almost all conventional new construction, for which building permits were issued
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atter 1969, is represented. About 29(J,000 occupied mobile homes are not
represented rir CPS, these units were either missed in the census or hase been built
or occupied since the census. These estimates ot missed units are relevant to the

june 1977 sample onlv and not to earlier designs where the extent of
uridereuvurage was generalls less. The extent of other sources of undercoverage of
hou-,in wins us unknown but beliesed to be small.

Sampling yrariabilitv. The standard errors given in the following tables are
primarilc !Treasures of sampling variability that is, of the variation that occurred
by chance because a sample rather than the entire population was surveyed. The
sample estimate and rts standard error enable one to construct confidence
intervals -ranges that would include the average result of all possible samples with
a known probabilitY For example, it all possible samples were selected, each of
these was surseyed under essentially the same general conditions and using the
same sample design, and an estimate and its standard error were calculated from
each sample, then:

Approximarely uS percent of the intervals from one standard error below the
estimate to one standard error abose the estimate would include the aver age
result of an possible samples

2, Approximately 90 percent of the interval-. from 1.6 standard errors below the
estimate to 1,6 standard et WI S above the estimate would include the result of
all possible samples.

3. Approximately 95 percent of the Inter vals from two standard etti its below the
estimate to two standard errors above the estimate would include the average
result ot all possible samples.

The ayerage estimate derived from all possible samples may or 111.1" not be

contained in any particular computed interval. However, tor a particular sample,
One can sav with a specified confidence that the average estimate derived from all

po,sible samples is included in the confidence interval.
Standard errors 111.0" also be used to perform hypothesis testingt procedure

tor distinguishing between population parameters using sample estimates. The

most common types of hypotheses appearing in this report are 1) The population

parameters arc Identical or 2) they are different. An example of this would be

compat mg the percent of White women paying for child care arrangements versus
the percent or Black women paying for child care arrangements. Tests may be
performed at various leyels of significance, where a level of significance is the
probability ot concluding that the parameters are different when, in fact, they are
identical.

All statements of comparrson in the text have passed a hypothesis test at the
0,10 lesel of significance or better, and most have passed a hv pothesis te,t at the
0.05 lesel of significance or better, This means that, for most differences cited in
the test, the estimated difference between parameters is greater than twice the
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ytandard et 1 thv tfittetenie I kfi the other differences ment oned. the
estimated ditteience between p.uametcrs is between 1.b and 2Lt tunes the
standard oro ut the difference, When this is the case the statement of
ciimpar Non ssH be qualified in some way e.g. bv use of the phrase "some
e,.iderice

Comp.trability with other data. Data obtained nom the CPS and other govern-
meruat sources are nut entnelv comparable.. this is due in large part to ditterences
m unter.uewer training and ever rence and in JO ler mg survey processes.. Also, data

chthi care arrangements were obtained from mothers intersiewed in the Ione
Ilf5S, February 1965, and june 1977 supplements to the CPS,. Ihe respondent
univeises and questionnaires used in these stni.e'f,S a;P,. not strictic comparable with
caLh other 1- or evimple, the dittering reference periods of tin- child care
questions at tects the comparabifity of the data between the JO ter cut survecs..
turther duterences, see "Appendix B. Definitions and Lxplanations" I hese are

additional components of error not reflected in the standard eitor tables
rieretore, caution should be used in comparing results between these different

yurarveS

,s1101.11d also be e\ercised in comparing metropolitan and nonmetro-
puritan area estimates from the OS from 1977 to those from earlier +, t!ars.

Methodological and sample design changes have occurred in these recent ears
resulting in relanselv large ditterences in the metropolitan and nunmetropulnan
area estimates.

Note when using small estimates. Summary measures from CPS tsuch as percent
distributronst are shown in the report only when the base ot the measure is
75,000 Or greater. Because ot the large standard errors involved, there is little
chance that summars flleaqires would reveal useful information when computed
on a smaller base. Estimated numbers are shown, however-, even though the

re.l.ative standard errors ut these numbers are larger than those tor corresponding
percentages. These smaller estimates are provided primarilY to permit such
combinations of the categories as serve each user's need.

Standard errors tor data based on survey's other than CPS. Standard errors for
data based un surveys other than CPS can be found in the appropriate publication
footnoted at the end ul the tables,

CPS standard error tables and their use, ln order to derive standard errors that
would be applicable to a large number of estimates and could be prepared at a
moderate ciist, a number ut appro\imations were required. Therefore, instead (it
providing an Individual standard error tor each estimate, generalized sets of
Aandard errors Me provided tor various types of characteristicsAs a result, the
sets ot standard errors provided give an indication of the order ot magnitude of
the standard error ot an estimate rather than the precise standard error.

The figures in tables C-1 and C-2 provide approximations to standard errors of
estimated numbers and estimated percentages. Standard errors fur intermediate
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values not shown in the generalized tables of standard errors may be approxi-

mated bv linear Intel polation Lstimated standard errors for specific characteris-

tics cannot be obtained trom tables C-1 or C-2 without the use of factors in table

C-1 These factors must be applied to the generalized standard errors in order to

adlust for the combined effect of sample design and estimating procedure on the

value ot the characterbtic.
Two parameters (denoted "a" and "b"';/ are used to calculate standard errors

tor each type of characteristic; they are presented in table C-4. These parameters

were used to calculate the standard errors in tables C-I and C-2, and to calculate

the factors in table C-3. Thev also may be uwAl to direct( y calculate the standard

errors tor estimated numbers and percentages. Methods for direct computation are

given in the following sections.

Standard errors of estimated numbers. The approximate standard error, us,, of An

estimated number shown in this report can be obtained in two ways, It 111.1:' be

obtained by use of the formula

lir

where t is the appropriate factor from table C-3, and a is the standard error on the

estimate obtained by interpolation from table C-1. Alternatively, standard errors

!MY be approximated by the following formula (2), from which the standard

errors were calculated in table C-I . Use ot this formula will provide more accurate

results than the use of formula fli above,

(2)

Here x is the site of the estimate and a and b are the parameters in table C-4

associated with the particular type of characteristic. When calculating standard

errors for numbers from cross-tabulations invoking different characteristics, use

the factor or set ot parameters tor the characteristic which will give the largest

standard error.

Table C-1. Standard Errors of CPS Estimated Numbers: 1977

kJ8 t,hances uut of 100. Numbers in thousands)

Site ut estimee Standred error Size of estimate Standard error

4 1,500 . . 4b

25 b 2,500

50 9 5,000 . . 72

100 12 7,500 77

250 19 9,000 ....... . 75

500 . ,
27 10,500

750 , , 33 12,000 G3

1,1800 ., 38
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Table C-2, Standard Errors of CPS Estimated Percentages: 1977

..h.arh..e., out ot dt_103

ut esurn.tted
oen.e0hige
kthuu,,Ird,,11

EstlanrteJ IlerenlAge

ur 98 ur L.+5 10 or d-ru 25 or 75 50

2.0 3 I 4,3 6:2 7.2
100 1.7 2,7 3 .,7 54 6.2
250 . LI L7 2,4 3.4 3.9

0.8 1 2 1.7 2,4 2.8
0.6 L1..) 1.4 2.0 2.3

d,u0c 03 09 1.2 13 230

0.'dd,ddj 0.4 03 1.0 IA 1.6
2uu 0-3 0.5 0.7 / A 1,2

5.01.1da 0..2 0.4 0.4:; 0.8 0.9
3,dojda 0.2 0.3 0.4 033 0,7
9.0.AJ 0.2 0.3 0.4 U. 03
hi::;u0
d.1..d.r01

0.2
0.2

03
0.2

0.4
0.3

0.5
05

0.6
033

Illustration of the computation of the standard error of an estimated number.
I able Asi ot this report shows that in June 1977 there were 1,394,000 children
under 3 Year s whose mothers were emploYed full time. Using formula (21 and
the appropriate "a- arid '11" parameters hom table C-4, the standard errors of the

estimate is about

Nil-0,0002021 (1,394,000)2 + 3082 11,394,0001 62,000

rtHs means that the 68-percent confidence interi,a1 tor the estimated number of
children uncle: 3 cears old whose mothers were employ ed lull time is from
1,332,000 to 1456,000. The 95-percent confidence interval is 1,270,000 to

1,518 000,

Standard errors of estimated percentages. The reliability' of an estimated
percentage, computed using sample data for both numerator and denominator,
depend-, upon both the siee of the percentage and the si/e of the total upon which
the percentage is based. Estimated percentages are relatively more reliable than

the LAddtespddluitng estimates of the numerators of the percentages, particularly it

the percentages ,iie 50 percent or more. When the numerator and denominator of

the neftent,to are in different categories, use the factor or parameters from table

I indu_itod bY the numerator_ rho appro\imate standard error, ok,p), of
Lenuge Lan be obtained by use of the formula

(3)°kali '10.

niuta I id, the ppropi late taLlor hoth table C-3 and tr. is the standard

ri the from table C 2 Alter natkely , standard errors mav be

-
d d .01,1 tide apptopriate 1 actor front table C-3 also gises

0,100,0d V.rU i ll l5lHl,111115 1.4 's 443100 d. 62,000.
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Table C-1"f" Factors to be Applied to Tables C-1 and C-2 to Approximate
Standard Errors

Type of characteristic Value of f

Emplocment, full time and part time.
occupation of mothers And child care
of children

f otal reJs And metropolitan OCAS by
Youngest child
MtAtiple children _

Number of *omen ,

Nonmetropolitan areas bs
'Youngest child
Number of *omen

Education of mother by nultiple children, .

Faimly income tr.
Multiple children
Numbei of *omen

Marital status of frigurfler t.
uungest child .

Number of 4.011101

1.0
1.4
1.0

1.2
1.2

1.6

1.6
1.1

0.9
0.9

Note: lu estimate standard errors for CPS dAtA collected in 1958 And 1%5, multiply the
Above factors bc 1.2.

Table Parameters for Direct Computation of Standard
Errors of Estimated Numbers and Percentages

Ts pe of characterist

PANITIeteri

E,10 plumen , full time and part tone,
occupation of mothers and child care
of children

Total jrejS and metropolitan areas by-
oungest child - 0.000101 1541

Multiple children . -0.000202 3082
Number of *omen -0.000015 1541

Nunmetropolitan areas tis -
Youngest child -0,000152 2312
Number of Women .... . -0.000023 2312

Education of mother by multiple children -0.000272 4128

Family income by -
Multiple children -0.00:3248 3770
Number of women -0,000017 1721

Marital status of mother bY
oungest child . . -0.000091 1389

Number of *omen -0.000014 1389

Note ro estirnati: standard errors for CPS data collected in 1958
And 1965, multnnY the above Parameters bv 1,5,
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approximated bv tormula (4), from whic, standard errors in table C-2 were
calculated, direct computation will give more accurate results than use ot the
standard error tables and the factors.

=A b p (100lx,pi (4)

Here 'lc is the site L9f the subclass 9f children or householders which is the base of
the percentage, p is the percentage (t) < p < 101Th and b is the parameter in table
C-4 associated with the particular type ot characteristic in the numerator of the
percen tage.

Illustration of the computation of the standard error of a percenuge. Table A-3
shows that ot the 1,394,000 children under 3 years old whose mothers were
emploved full time, 29.9 percent were cared tor in the child's home. From table
C4, the appropriate b parameter is 3082. Using formula (4), the approximate
standard error: on an estimate of 29.9 percent is

,

1,394,000 (293) (70.1) 2 percent

Consequently-, the 68-percent confidence interval tor the percentage ut children
under 3 years old whose mothers were employ'ed tull time and who were cared for
in their home is from 27.7 to 32,1 percent, The 95-percent contidence interval is
from 25,5 to 34.3 percent.

Sundard error of a difference. For a difference betweLin two sample estimates,
the standard error is approximately- equal to

(J(Vy (5)

there (.1,x and 0. are the standard errors of the estimates and c the estimates

can be 01 numbers, percents, ratios, etc. This will represent the actual standard

errors quite accuratel- tor the difference between two estimates of the same
characteristic in two different areas, or for the difference between separate and
uncorrelated characteristics in the same area. It, however, there is a high positive

(negative) correlation between the two characteristics, the tor mina will ovei -
estimate runderestimate) the true standard error.

IllUstration of the computation of the standard error of a difference, As stated
earlier,, table that in 1977, 29,9 percent ot the children under 3 years
old Miose niother waS employed tull time were cared tor in the child's home.

I able that in 1965, 46.0 percent ot the children under 3 yvars old

likong ftirhitrua g the approprrate tatur trom table C-3 ( I ,,4 ) and table C-2, the
anrio,vm,ite siand.nd tlOr Is 2.1 Pek:ent
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whose mothers were empliied lull time (1,024,000) were cared for in the child's
home, 1hus. the apparent ditterenLe between the 1965 and 1977 percents is 16,1
percent_ Using formula t-0 and the appropriate b parameter (3082 1.5 4623)
from table C-4. the appro \imate standard error on the 46,0 percent is 3.3 percent<
Therefore, using formula i5), the standard error ot the estimated difference of
I b I percent is about

4,0 perLent

f his means that the 68-p.:rcent confidence interval tor the difference between the
percent ot children under 3 Nears old whose mothers were employed full time and
who were cared tor in their homes in 1977 and in 1965 is from 12.1 to 20.1
percent, and the 95-percent contidenix interval is trum 8.1 to 24.1 percent.
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Appendix D. June 1977
Supplemental Questionnaire
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